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COMMENTARY ON TEE CONVENTION OF 19 MAY 1956 ON TEE CONTRACT FOR TEE 
INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY ROAD (c!1R) 

Note by the Seoretariat 

This commentary has been prepared by Professor n. Loewe (Austria), in his 

capacity as member of the Governing Council of the International Institute for 

the Unification of Privat0 Law (UNIDROIT), in accordanoe with a decision t~,en 

by the Inland Transpcrt Committee at its thirty-seoond scssion (ECE/THANS/l, para.9S). 

It is not intended to represent un official interpretation of the Convention, 

but rather to assist all interested parties in the applioation of the Convention 

by eiving useful information on oertain aspects of the background of its provisions. 

r. 
General 

A. Historical baclcground to the Convention 

1. Transport law, and partioularly the rulos of private law whioh form part of 

transport law, are among those areas in ,rhich the need for security and unifioation 

of the law is felt most strongly. The first convention for the unifioation of the 

law relating to the oarriage of goods was the International Convention of 

14 October 1890 oonoerning the Transport of Goods by Rail (CIM). This Convention 

was followed by the Convention of 25 August 1924 for the Unifioation of Certain 

Rules relating to Bills of Lading (B~~sels Convention) and by the Convention of 

12 October 1929 for the Unificaticn of Certain Rules relating to Internaticnal 

Carriage by Air (Warsaw Convention). 

2. A few years after its establishment, the United Nations Economic Commission 

for Europe (ECE) began, through a ''larking Party on Legal (luestions which was a 

subsidiary body of the Inland Transport Committee, to consider problems of private 

law arising from oontracts for the international carriage of goods by road. In 

this area, ECE was able to mW~e UDe of ~he stUdies which had already been 

undert~:en, pursuant to a suggestion made by the International Institute for the 

Unification of I'rivate Law (UNIDROIT) on 29 March 1948, in a oo~uittee - at first 

tripartite (UNIDROIT, the International Chamber of Commeroe (ICC), and the 

International Road Transport Union (lInT)), and later quadripartite (as a result of 

the partioipation of the International Union of Harine Insuranoe as ,Isll), - whioh 

worked under the chairmanship of thG representative of S,reden, Itt'. Bag-ge, and with 

the oollaboration of many e:cpsrts from different countries. 
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3. At its fifth session (4 to 1 February 1952), the ECl') "forking Party on Legal 

Q,uestions established a small committee of leGal experts (Mr. Hostie, lb:'. de Sydov 

and Hr. Kopelmanas) which, on 21 December 1953, submitted a rel10rt to which a 

preliminary draft (TRANS/vTr9/22) was annexed. This preliminary draft, together 

with the many comments on it received from Governments, constituted the basis for 

negotiations during the two sessions of an ECE Ad Hoc vlorking Party in which the 

final text of the Convention on the Contraot fer the International CarriaGe of Goods 

by Road (CMR) was established. 

4. The first of the two sessions of the Ad Hoc Working Party I'TaS hold from 

12 to 28 April 1955, undor the chairmanship of the representative of Sweden, 

Mr. G. de Sydoll (TRANS/152 - TRANS/WP9/J2). This session was attended by 

representatives of 11 States, as well as observers from UNIDROIT, ICC and mu. The 

second session of the !cl1L~ ,lorldng Party was held from 12 to 19 Hay 1956, a,,;ain 

under the ohairmanship of Hr. G. de SydO~T (TRANS/168 - TRANS/VI'9/5S). This seccnd 

session was attended by representatives of 15 states, as well aB observers from 

UNIDROIT, ICC, lRU, the Central Office for International Railway Transport (OCTIC) 

and the Inte~"national Union of Reih,ays (Ule). The! Conventiol1. \TaS opened for 

signature on 19 May 1956 at a speoial session of the ECE Inland Transport Committee 

under the ohairmanship of Mr. MS:tyassy (Hungary), and was signed on that day by 

representatives of Austria, the Federal Republio of Germany, France, Luxembourg, 

the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Switzerland and Yugoslavia (E/ECE/TRANS/490). 

The CMR entered into foroEl on 2 July 1961, following the deposit of th" first five 

instruments of ratifioation (Austria, France, Italy, Netherlands and Yugoslavia). 

5. To date (15 November 1914), the following 21 States have acoeded to CMR: 

Austria; Belgium, Czechoslovakia; Denmark. Finland; Franoe; German Demooratic 

Republio; Germany, Federal Hepublic of; Hungary; Italy; Luxembourg; Netherlands; 

Norway; Poland; Portugal; Romania; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; United Kingdom; 

and Yuaoslavia. 

6. In the Protoool of Sicrnature of mm, the siGnatory Governments undertook to 

negotiate a convontion governing oontracts for furniture removalS and a oonvention 

governing combined transport. As regards the negotiations on furniture removals, 

referenoe should be made to paragraph 36 below. 'rhe regulation of combined 

(or multimodal) transport, - in other ,Tords transpor·b in which, on the basis of a 

single oontract, two or more different modes of transport are involvod, - became 
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increasingly urgent as a result of the rapid development of container tochnolow7. 

Attempts at unification in this arOa were made by a number of international 

organiZations, - first by IDTIDROIT, then by thG International J.laxi time Committee (mc), 

and also by t~ro round table conferenoes of inter0.sted organiZations held at 

UNIDROIT headquarters and by a committee of covernmental experts concerned by the 

Inter-Governmental Haritime consultative Orga.nization (mco) and ECE. These studies 

led to the preparation of a draft convention on thG international combinec1 trD.ns;lort 

of GOods. In November 1972, however, the Uni tea. Nations/mCO Conferenoe on 

International Container Traffic refused to consider the substance of this draft. 

It expressed the 1~ish that an inter-governr.lontal prepaxatory (lXOUll - vrorldnc 

within the framework of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(UNCTAD) and crith r;reator pa:rtioipation by the develolling countries, which believe 

that ccnsideration should be given ):i:imarily to tho eoonomic aspeots of the question -

should ::;>repare (). new draft 'Thioh at a later date would also b~ submitt~d to a world 

oonferenoe. 

7. As regards the transport of goods by rail, sea and air, the Conventions referred 

to in r>aragraph 1 above are otill in force. Cnl has been revised on a number of 

ocoasions and the present version dateo from 7 February 1970. The BruSGClls Conventj,on 

l{aS also amended by a l'rotoool 0llen.,cl for signature at Brussels on 3 February 1968, 

and the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) is in the 

prooess of elabora.ting a new oonvention ;rhioh will probably govern all carriage of 

IToods by sea, and not only carriacc for whioh bills of lading arc issued. The 

vlarealT Convention 'las alllended ll~' the Hasuo Protocol of 28 September 1955, and 

8u~"plemented by the Convention of 10 SC'.ltember 1961 sUP!llemcntary to the Warsall 

Convention, relating to International Oarriage by Air Performed by a Person other 

than the ContractinG Carrier (Guadalajara Oonvention). It has not yet been possible 

to conclude a convention on the contraot for the carriage of goods by inland 

water1ray. A draft prepared in DOE betvTeen 1955 and 1959 haS not been opened for 

signature, since only two states have indicated their willincncoo to sicn it. 

UNIDROIT has be~n <:I,sl,ed to try to find netT and morc adequate bases for suoh an 

instrument. Lastly, mention shoulcl be made of the Convention on the Contract for 

the International Carriage of Passencrers ~d LUGGage by Road (CVR) , uhich ,{as clraftoc1. 

by iJCD and opened for si:;naturo on 1 llarch 197:1. This new Convention is, in many 

respects, Llodelled on mm, as recarcls both its sh'Uoture and the lrordin:; of its 

provisions. 

vii th rogard to ~)ro:'osals fol:' D. reviSIT of Olm, reference shoulcl lJO mactS to 

~1araGTaph 299 balo\!. 
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B •. 'l.~ions_coverod by CNR 

9. mm does not by any means cover all the questions of Clri vate law 1·rhich arise 

from 0. contrMt for the carriage of GOods by road. The main points dealt ,Ii th are 

the trans).'ort (locuments and the lic.bili ty of the carrier for the lass of the aoods 

antl for damaGe thereto, as 11011 as for any delay in delivery. Nany provisions 

relate to secondary obliaations of the ca:L'ricr, the send.er or the oonsignee. The 

most im110rtant questions "rhich are not oovereu. by mm includ.c thG cost of carriac;e, 

thG right to obtain from the ca:rr1er the service promised in the contract or 

com11ensation for br0ach of contract, and any lien or riaht of retention that the 

carrier may have in respect of the goods carried. 

It ""'.8, of course, im'.1ossible to deal in elm with gen0ral 11roblems of the 

law of oontracts, especially those rCllatinc; to validi·ty, and theso quost5.ons are 

therefore still aoverncd by the national la'l. In oases 1-lhere mm estv.blishes an 

obliGation for ono of the ~1arties to the contract but does not montion any ponD.lty, 

the l'cnalty, if ~;rry, otill del1cnds also on the national la1·1. 

10. Certain e.rticles of elm GXlJressly :nrovicle for the applioation of a national 

lall, but do not spooify 1;hich nntional law (e.c;. article 28, pllra.:;rallh 1). The 

court or trib1lI1!ll seized of the case Hill therefore have to determine the applicable 

nn.tional la1" on the basis of its 01·m oonfliot-of-la"ls rulCD, and "ill have to apply 

that la\!. Othsr provisions (article 20, parD,[,'Taph 4; artiole 29, paragraphs 1 and 2. 
artiole 33, paragraph )) specify ,;hioh nlltional la\l is to be applied. In the cace 

of those provisions, the question arises as to whether they refer to the .,holo of 

the national la1; ooncerned, inoluding the confliot-of-J.a"1S rules contained therein, 

or only to the substantive provisions of the la1" speCified. Some attempts 'Till be 

made in this oommcntary to provide an anSl1er to this question. 

C. ~d "'-8"££ 
11. The considera.tions whioh lead to the o.raftina of an international instrument 

should preferably be set forth at the same time as the instrument itself is 

elaborated. RecoJ.lections of the oourse of the negotiations are then otill fresh; 

scholars and practitioners have not yet tried to intoJ:'llret the texto, and there 

ha.ve not yet beon any oourt decisions "hich mllY supplement the texts but may also 

be mislcadin~. To provide a co~nentary on c~m ll~ny years after the final drafting 

of this important instrument is not 8.lleo.sy tasl;. 



12. In selectinG' a method of wo:::l:, the author of this COlntlcntary too!: the viell that 

he ,Ias not requirad to lvri te a chronicle or cri tiClUG of all the court o_eoieions 

whieh hava been rendered since O!!E came into ferce - a method vlhioh would hava 

obliGed him to quote all the relevant decisions (several hundred decioions have 

oome to his l,nowledge, and at least as many have probably escaped his notice) and 

to decide ~Ihethcr or not they Well'a well-founded. 

13. Similarly, as reGards published_ articles and monoQ'raphs, the author of this 

cOllllJlontary tool: the vie,T that he lras not required to analyoe the opinions e:CT)ressed 

by all the loTl'i teroand to say lThother and l-Iby his own opinions conoul'l'ec1 l1i th, or 

differed from, their opinions. 

ILl. This vTas the only 1ray of avoidin::; a situation in whioh the commemtary miaht become 

Out-of-date vi th each new docision anel. the o.pl)oarance of each nO'-I learned ~mblicatiQn. 

1,
). Nev(:rthele~s, the lr.ti tinc:s l11.\blishe<1. and oourt deci~ions rendered_ sinoe the 

entry in-co force of CNn have been valuable, if not indispensable, for tIllS oommentary, 

because they have tranGformed CIlR from a theoretical draft for disousoion by clCllorts, 

into an inst=ent whioh is used in evoryda;:," commercio.l life, and thus into li vina 

law. The literature ru1d the court decisions have thus opened up new perspectives 

and have brought tc liGht problems l-Thich had perhaps been overloo"ed elurine the 

preparatol:Y ,~orl" 

16. This commentary tries -bo provide, for olel and nem g.uestioM ali!:c, ans,lcrs which 

are based on the preparatory 'torle, on personal notes and recolleotions of the 

negctio.tions, and on the logic and spirit of the Convention itself. The rGadcr 

'Iill have to refersilllUltanoously to the commentary o.nd to the actual text of mm. 
In order tc limit the leneth of this commentary, the provisions of the Convention 

have not been roproduoed eithe:c verbatim or in paraphrased form. 

17. Ths author 1ri~hes to 6lcpress his sinccl:e thanks to Hr. Andrci Hennebicq, 

Deputy Seoretary-Ge!lloral of UNIDROIT, and. to Ifr. Marcel d(l Gottrnu, Deputy 

Secretary-General of rRU, Viho have ]:indly provided him Vii th material essential 

for the perfOrll1anCD of his tasl:. 
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II 

Commentary on the articles 

Article 1 

18. This article defines in principle both the scope of application ratione materiae 

and the scope of application ratione loci. Article 2 relates only to a special 

situation. 

19. CMR does not deal expressly with the nature and possible form of the contract. 

The fact that the contract may be concluded even before the goods have been handed 

over to the carrier leads one to conclude that the contract referred to here is not 

a real contract but a simple contract. In addition, since article 4 states that the 

absence of the consignment note - that is to say, the document which is intended to 

serve as proof of the oonclusion of the contract and of the terms thereof - does not 

affect the existence or the validity of the contract, it would be contrary to the 

spirit of the Convention to require any other written form for the conclusion of the 

contract. Thus, the authors of the Convention took the view that the contract could 

be concluded without any requirement as to form, and that it could in particular be 

concluded orally, by telephone, telex, etc. 

20. The contract of carriage is a contract whereby a person undertakes to carry 

goods from one place to another. The Convention does not say that the prinoipal 

concluding the oontract with the oarrier must be the sender or the consignee or a 

person acting on behalf of the sender or the consignee. 

21. The Convention does not apply to a contraot whereby a person undertakes to 

arrange for goods to be carried from one place to another. It is irrelevant whether 

such a person - as is the case in most national laws - is distinguished from the 

carrier by the use of a different legal term such as "forwarding agent", 

"shipping agent", etc., or is considered to be the carrier; for the purposes of 

CMR, he is not so considered. CMR is not therefore directly applicable to 

relations between a principal and a forwarding agent even in cases where, in 

accordance with the law applicable to these relations, full responsibility for 

performance of the carriage rests with the forwarding agent. In such cases, when 

the contract of carriage concluded between the forwarding agent and the carrier is 

subject to CMR, the responsibility of the forwarding agent vis-a-vis his prinoipal 

will be governed by the national la'. ,'hioh will, however, have the same content as 

CMR. Nevertheless, when the forwarding agent does not oonclude a contract of 
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carriage with a third party but performs the carriage himself, there is no oontraot 

of carriage, since it is impossible to conclude a contract with oneself. In this 

case, the forwarding agent will assume, vis-a-vis the prinoipal, the same rights and 

obligations as those of the oarrier under CMR. Thus, he will have to sign the 

consignment note only in his capacity as carrier and not in his capacity as sender. 

22. The courts have examined in detail the difference between a oontract of carriage 

and a contract to arrange for carriage, to be performed, in order to decide whether 

or not CMR is applicable in oertain situations. For this purpose it is essential, 

in prinoiple, to determine the intent of the parties. Circumstances f1ll0h aB the 

global remuneration requirement, or the faot that the party which has assumed 

responsibility for the oarriage generally acts as forwarding 'lgd)"'; .. nel rJo"L 'cs 

oarrier, are never more than indications. It is obvious that the contract does not 

become a contract to arrange for carriage to be performed merely because the person 

who has undertaken to perform the carriage subsequently transfers that obligation 

to a third person. 

23. There is no direot legal relationship subject to CMR, between the principal 

and the carrier with whom the forwarding agent has concluded a oontract of 

oarriage unless the forwarding agent has expressly concluded the contraot on behalf 

of the prinoipal; in that case, he will not, in fact, have acted as forwarding 

agent, but simply as the principal's representative. 

24. It very often happens, in practice, "that a carrier who has undertaken to 

carry goods will resort to the servioes of another carrier for the whole or part 

of the carriage. Thie does not in any way affeot the application of CMR to 

relations between the prinCipal and the first carrier. CMR is also applioable 

as between the first carrier and the sub-carrier, in the case of partial carriage 

whioh is itself subject to CMR by reason of its international nature (see paras. 

38-48 below). When the sub-oarriers in a traneport operation which is the subject 

of a single contract aocept the goods and the consignment note issued at the 

commencement of the complete operation, they become parties to this contract. In 

this case, the rules contained in articles 34 et seg. will be applioable. 

25. The term "merohandises" in the French text shollld not be interpreted 

narrowly as meaning goods which are carried from one plaoe to another for the 

purpose of sale. If that had been the author's intention, the exoeptions provided 

for in article 1, paragraph 4, would not have been necessary, since the operations 

mentioned in that paragraph do not involve goods in the sense which has jllst been 

indicated. The term should rather be construed as meaning tangible movable goods 

in general. However, a passenger's Illggage is not "marchandises". 
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26. Except in the case mentioned in article 2, it is essential for the application 

of CMR that, in conformity with the intention of the parties, the whole of the 

carriage should be performed by road. If, in fact, another means of transport 

is subsequently used over part of the journey, CMR governs the carriage up to the 

transhipment between the road vehicle and the other means of transport, and this 

operation terminates the carriage by road. If, later, the goods are again loaded 

onto a road vehicle, CMR will be applicable to this second journey by road only 

if it too is international within the meaning of the Convention. A situation 

of this kind may operate to the disadvantage of the person entitled to dispose of 

the goods, who will no longer be protected by CMR, either in respect of the entire 

period of the carriage subsequent to the first tmnshipment, or ut loact, in r,",spoct of the 
period between that transhipment and the time when the goods are again loaded onto a 

road vehicle. However, a carrier who, in using another means of transport, has not 

complied with the terms of the contract will be answerable there for in accordance 

with the prOVisions of the applicable national law. 

27. CMR applies only to carriage for reward, and this term should be interpreted 

broadly. For instance, the reward may not necessarily be a oash pa;yment. It may 

derive from any other benefit granted to the oarrier, provided that the value of 

the benefit is commensurate with that of the carriage. Unlike CVE, which was 

drafted much later, CMR does not stipulate that the carriage must be performed by 

a person who is a carrier by trade. Thus, oarriage performed for reward by private 

individuals is also subject to CMR, even if the volume or value of the goods is 

small. 

28. Also, where the carriage oonsists only of an additional servioe provided, 

for example, by a purchasing agent Who has agreed, for reward, to obtain the goods 

for the principal at the latterls expense and to forward the goods to him, this 

too is carriage for reward subject to CMR. 

29. CMR applies to carriage perforoed by motor vehioles, artioulated vehicles, 

trailers and semi-trailers, as defined in artiole 4 of the Convention on Road 

Traffio of 19 September 1949. According to that text, the expression "motor vehiole" 

means any self-propelled vehiole normally used for the transport of persons or goods 

upon a road, other than a vehiole running on rails or oonneoted to electric 

conduotors. It would not seem to be very important that States which are bound by 

annex 1 to the 1949 Convention on Road Traffic exclude from this definition motor 

cyoles having certain characteristics determined by the said annex, while States 
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whioh are not bound by this a.nn .. x dv 11U~, " ... "lu<1" th"m. ~'bts "iJ.·cuDl"tlln<'" might, 
however, lead in extreme casee to differell,t i.nh:l},-,,: bti..:~~ "f Q,:diclo 1 

paragraphs 1 and 2, of CMR. The expression "articulated vehicle" means any motor 

vehicle ,d t!l a trailer having no front axle and so attached that part of the 

trailer is superimposed upon the motor vehicle and a substential part of the weight 

of this trailer and of its load is borne by the motor vehicle. It is a trailer of 

this kind whioh is designated by the expression "semi-trailer". Lastly, the 

"trailer" is any vehicle designed to be drawn by a motor vehicle. 

30. Article 48 of the Convention cn Road Traffio of 8 November 1968 provides that 

this Convention shall replaoe, in relations between the Oontraoting Parties, the 

pl." '!ioUll (1'.,!11TuntJom' 011 reed tl'o.fi'icl, L'.Ld he'ne,,,, ill pUl,ti(·,:li.:r, tl",t of l? Sq!tilmUe'l' 1949. 

TbG new Con;":·,ntiu!1 hHL not :jut r.~l1tcr0d ~nto f'Ol'CC:. Tht: cl,fi.ni tiun:J (.1' tll~ 

expressions "motor vehicle", "trailer", "semi-trailer" and "articulated vehicle" are 

r:Mlt:.cinril. in subparagraphs (p), (q), (r) and (u) of article 1 of this Convention, 

·the definitions contained in subparagraphs (p) and (q) oontain referenoe to 

subparagraph (0), in whioh the expression "power-driven vehiole", whioh oovers them 

both, is itself defined. These definitions are as followsl 

(0) "Power-driven vehicle" means an;y self-propelled road 

vehicle, other than a moped in the territories of Contraoting' 

Parties which do not treat mopeds as motor cycles, and other 

than a rail-borne vehiole; 

(p) "Motor vehicle" means any power-driven vehicle whioh 

is normally used for carrying persons or goods by road or for 

drawing, on the road, vehicles used for the carriage of persons 

or goods, This term embraces trolley-buses, that is to say, 

vehicles oonnected to an electrio conductor and not rail-borne. 

It does not cover ~ehioles, s~oh as agrioultural traotors, whioh 

are only incidentally ~sed for oarrying persons or goods by 

road or for drawing, on the road, vehicles used for the 

oarriage of perSons or goods; 

(ca) "Trailer" means any vehicle designed to be drawn 

by a power-driven vehiole and includes semi-trailers; 
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(r) "semi-trailer" means any tl'ailer designed to be' coupled to 

a motor vehicle in SLtdl [\ way that paI't of it rests on the motor 

vehicle and that a sllbstantial part of Hf! weight and of th", ,.,eight 0f 

its load is borne by the motor vehicle. 

31. One qLlestion which arises is I<1hethcr the refel''lnce in 8.l'tio18 1, pal·",~raph 2, 

of CMR bes th", effed of pc;rp"tLlating the definitions of the 194;) COmr (m+1.()n or 

"hether it shoLLld be assumed that these; dcfini i;iunfJ ar(J rc:placed by th" ne' .. ' 

dGfini tions c[)ntail1,~,l in the 1:,;68 Conv("ntic)n allfl, if so with ,,'ffeot, i' ... ·ODl ,·,ha"; dat,;. 

Two prior q"estions arise: th, .. firG L is whGthe):' l1l1(;h l""placelll<'nt is t",'hni,'s11y 

possible, beuaLts" the k;rms vrhich appear in artiole 1, pA:ragraph 2, of eliR 8.nd \,hose 

meaning is to be established by x'eferencE' to the (lefini.tions in the administ;r"tive 

law convention, cannot b~ changed.. This first prior qL19Gtion may be ans'""red in th" 

affirmative since the fO\lr terms listed in articlo 1, part\graph 2, of Cl'ffi <'r" all 

also defined in the new Convention. The second prior qll!)cHons l'c,latGs to thG 

intention of the authors of CI1R: did they int,md to provide CMR vrHh its O~1J1 

definitions suited to certain requiromer.ts specific to it, or did th('y merc,ly wish 

to establish a parallel b'ltween the eoncepte, of civil law and those of' aiJm!.llistrativ" 

law? If their intention was to draft definitions specific to CMR, tllp.;;/ shoLllcl, 

in the negotiations which led to the conclLlsion of this convention, 1l8..vc) C1::GJ,mim~d, 

each of the words ilppearing in the definitions of the 1949 Convention and, tht'lY 

should, if neoessary, have altered or' supplemented them in order to aohiovG a ros'11 t 

which met the specifio requiroments of CMR. Bnt they did not do so. It m8.y 

therefore be assumed that the main ob,;ectivc was to achieve unity I{i th thf) 

administrative law convention in force, and that the replacement of the pl'ovisiorw 

of that convention by the definitions contained in a SLlbsGquent ~,mvr,tlltiLJn of th,~ 

same nature would be consistcmt with tho objc()tive purs,wd. 

32. The 1968 Oonvention on Road Tmffic will not (>utaI' into foree at the ~t'tJllC tinH) 

for all States parties to CMR. Is it acc8pt.ablG that for some of thes,·, lltQtCG 

the reference to the administrative la;' convention ShOLlld retain ito (;J;'icinal 

meaning at a ti.me when other States will be taking the vi0H that the rc,f"rcno" 

is to the relevant provisions of the 1968 C',Jnv(mt,ion on R08.(l Tl"affic:? Sllrh a 

conse~uence would be oontrary to the unific0.tion efforts made with regard to t)1<) 

material scope of application of CMR. At "hat point in time, tlwrfJJ:oJ:'c,; ;1:111 the 

reference chang~ its mEJanirlg'? ObviollSly, tho State's pi\rt:1ec to CMR ;;hioh 8till 

incorpol'ate th~ pl'ovisions of the 1949 Convention in their legal order cannot be 
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asked to read paragraph 2 as referring to the provisions of another oonvention 

which they have not yet aooepted. On the other hand, the reference to the 

1968 Convention would not create diffio~lties for States which are not bound by the 

1949 Convention, even if they have net acoeded to the 1968 Convention either. 

In addition, the authors of artiole 1, paragraph 2, of CMR did not give any 

thought to the question whether the future States parties to CMR would all be parties 

to the 1949 Convention on Road Traffic. In oases where States parties to C1ffi 

are not parties to that ConVention, the relevant definitions contained in it 

become part of their law on the basis of the reference appearing in CMR. 

The same will apply in the case with the 1968 Convention; and the reference to the 

1949 Convention will have to be considered as relating henceforward to the 

1968 Convention from the moment when the latter Convention has already entered 

into force and when no State party to CMR is still a oontracting party to the 

1949 Convention. 

33. For the contraoting States and., a fortiori, for the private individuals 

subject to CMR, it will not be easy to determine this date. It will therefore be 

inoumbent on the Seuretary-General of the United Nations, as depositary of all 

the above-mentioned Conventions, to inform the States parties to CMR when the 

moment indicated in paragraph 32 above has arrived. The Governments of States 

parties to CMR will have to bring the change to the attention of interested 

circles and will also have to inform them of the date on which it takes effect. 

Sinoe the information will in both oases merely be oommunicated and no legislation 

will be reqUired, the freedom of decision of the courts - which may take a different 

. opinion - will not be affected. 

34. In acoordance with artiole 1, paragraph 3, the Convention is applioable also 

where the carrier is a person of p~blio law. During the negotiations, 

consideration was given to the possibility of making an exception in the case of 

carriage performed for military authorities; this idea was, however, abandoned, 

beoause measures intended for national defence would not seem to inolude carriage 

for reward. 

35. Paragraph 4, subparagraph (a), does not exclude from the scope of application 

of CMR the carriage of any packages or letters sent by post, but only carriage which 

is subject to the international postal conventions. The exception provided for 

in paragraph 4, 6ubparagraph (b), concerns transport operations which are directly 
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related to f~nerals - for example, the carriage of flowers and wreaths accompanying 

the coffin which contains the mortal remains. On the other hand, the exoeption 

does not cover the carriace of objects whioh are merely intended for f~nerals 

(coffins and wreaths). 

36. The text s~bmitted to the ECE Ad Hoc Working Party did not provide for the 

excl~sion of f~rnit~re removals. On the contrary, it contained a series of 

special provisions applicable to transport operations of this type. However, 

it became apparent that the treatment of these questions would have required 

a great deal of time and wo~ld have unduly delayed the final drafting of the 

Convention. It was not even possible to find a satisfactory definition of the 

concept of "furniture removal". In the Protoool of Signature of 19 May 1956, 

which is annexed to the Convention, the signatories of the Convention nevertheless 

undertook to negotiate not only a convention governing combined transport, but 

also a convention governing contracts for furniture removals. Negotiations on 

those questions were held from 22 to 26 February 1960 in another ECE Ad Hoc 

Working Party, which reached the concl~sion that it was preferable to abandon 

the idea of a convention governing contracts for furniture removals by road and 

merely to draft a set of general conditions which might be stipulated by the 

parties to a contract for furniture removal. At its seoond session, from 

4 to 7 January 1961, the Working Party prepared such a text, which was entitled 

"General Conditions for International Ftlrnittlre Removals" and was ptlblished in 

April 1962, after approval by the Inland Transport Committee. 

,7. The provisions of CMR may, by agreement between the parties, be made 

applicable to sittlations to which they are not automatically applicable under 

artiole 1 of the Convention; in this respeot, the case whioh is probably of the 

greatest practical interest is that of relations between principals and forwarding 

agents (see, in partictllar, para. 21 above). Article 41 does not prohibit the 

application of CMR in such cases. However, this application can be effected only 

within the limits of the right of disposal of the parties and may not therefore 

be oontrary to the peremptory rules of the national law which would apply in ths 

absence of agreement between the parties. 

38. With regard to the territorial scope of application of CMR, it shotlld be 

noted first that: 

Unifioation of private law is designed inter alia to avoid the need in cases 

which relate to more than one legal order, to conduct an examination based on 

national oonflict-of-laHs rLlles in order to determine whether, from the substantive 



standpoint, the national law or a foreign lal., should b,·, applied and, in the latter 

l'ase, "fhich foreign Imf. Thr· disadvantages of SL10h a procedur~ are obviollSI 

(1) It calls for a thr€'sfold IRgal examination (qllalification, national rules 

of private international la.w, applicahlo 8Llbstantive law); 

(2) It results, on occasion, in the applioation of a foreign law which is 

not familiar to the court, or to the parties and their representative~ j 

(3) Consistency in the outcome of individual cases, which is one of the 

objects of private international law, is by ne. means guaranteed since there m<1.y 

be considerable differences bet;,e!ln the n..'1,tional rules of private international 

law. 

If, on the other hand, an actual situation f$.ll~ within the tprritorial 

scope of appliuation of internationally unified rules, the taskG are greatly 

simplified, since it is neoensary only: 

(a) to determine ",hether tht., unified rlllo applies to the si tuu"i;ion in 

ql!l)'.ltitJn; and 

(b) if so, to apply this unified rule. 

The disadvantages mentioned above, particularly those mentioned in 

subparagraphs (2) and (3), cease to exist. 

39. The wider the limits fixed for the territorial scope of application of a 

convention aimed at the unifioation of the law, the easier it is to appreciate a 

legal situation with international impliea tions; and the sec.llrity of the) la~1 is 

also correspondingly the greater. This argument is, hO~fever, cOlmtered by the 

consideration that it is llndeSirable to ,'cver too M,I,nO' situations i.F whioh, in the 

absence of lIDifi.cation, the SLlbstantive law of a non-contracting State would have 

be2n applicable in accordance with the principles of private international law, because 

sllch a broadening of the territorial scope of application of the Ilnified rules 

might be oonsidered as an infringement of the sovereign rights of the non-contracting 

State. Also, if the territor:.al sco:r:e of application is too ;lide, this might even 

jeopardize the security of the lal·" especially in ce,ses in which a p"rson who was 

counting on the application of the unified rule finds, to his dismay, t.hat the 

courts of a non-contracting State seized with the case are not familiar ',Iith the 

unification convention and apply their own substantive la;, or another non-unified 

laC! designated by their conflict-of-laws rules. A compromise bet~leen these two 

extremes - and there is never an entirely satisfactory s01ution - ;,ill in some 

respects be closer to one extreme and in some respects closer to the other, 

depending on the legal, political and economic plll'pOses which the convention in 

question is designed to service. 
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40. The territorial scope of application of CBR is relatively wide, since it is 

sufficient for the place of taking over of the goods and the place designated for 

delivery to be situated in tiro different States, of which at least one is a 

Contracting State. Thus purely domestic carriage is never subject to OMR. 

In selecting this solution to the problem of the territorial scope of application, 

much weight was given to the advantages, indioated in paragraph 39 above, of a 

unified law with fairly wide territorial limits, and it "as also hoped that "

large number of European States would become Parties to CMR in the comparatively 

near future. (For technical reasons, carriage b"' road to other continents is not 

of any great importance.) Once this hope has been realized, the disadvantages 

which are also mentioned in paragraph 39 above will be reduced to a minimum. The 

rules regarding the territorial scope of application, in conjunction with the 

so called "parDJllount" clause in article 6, paragraph 1 (k) (see paras. 81, 93 
and 94 below), were indeed intended to encourage states to ratify the Convention 

or to acoede to it as soon as possible. The actual course of events (see the 

list of States members in para. 5 above) has proved the al1thors of OMR to be right. 

41. Any State which has signed and ratified CMR, or has acceded to it, is a 

Oontractill€ State. 

42. Provisions concerning the territorial scope of applioation of a oonvention are 

conflict-of-laws rl1les of private international law. When a State incorporates 

the convention in its legislation, the provisions thereof become rules of private 

international law of the State in question. It would thus be quite wrong 

to start by determining the law applicable to a contract of carriage on the 

basis of the conflict-of-laws rl11es of the State of the oOllrt seized with the 

case, to the exolusion of the provisions concerning the territorial scope of an 

international convention 811Ch as CMR, and then - and only then - to consider 

whether the law thl1s determined provides for the application of the Convention. 

43. The ql1alifications provided for in CI~ are the place of departure and that of 

destination. In expressly indicating that the place of residence and the 

nationality of the parties are to be disregarded, the last sentence of article 1, 

paragraph 1, merely states explicitly the two ql1alifications most commonly used 

in private international law. Other possible qualifications which are to be 

disregarded - in addition to the place cf residence and nationality - are the 

domicile of a party, the place where a party '2:x(:r"';~'Kr: his profession or the 

place in which the contract is concll1ded. 
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44. CMR is applicable when the place of departure and the place of destination are 

situated in two different States, of which at least one is a Contracting State. The 

length of the journey between the place of departure and the frontier, or 

between the frontier and the place of destination, is of no importance. 

Paragraph 5 enables Contracting States to conclude special agreements between 

themselves with respect to frontier traffic, but no such agreements seem to have 

been concluded to date. On the other hand, it was stipulated in the Protocol 

,)f Signature, which has already been referred to, that the Convention would not 

apply to traffio between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and Ireland. 

45. The term "countries" for the purposes of paragraph 1 means subjeots of public 

international law, if only because one of these States must be a Party to the 

Convention, whioh is pc,,;:: D ::.r.l ,],ly f"r a "".1bj~ut of :'.Ilt(~!'llaticnal J3.1'7. Transpor-!: 

operations within one and the same State are thus never subject to CMR, even 

where the plaoe of departure and the place of destination within a single State 

are situated in territories in which different legal systems are applioable. 

46. Where the goods are actually taken over, or where they are aotually delivered, 

is ~nimportant. What is important is the place of departure, and the place of 

destination, designated by the parties. In the case of the plaoe of departure, 

this distinction is hardly significant, for it is extremely rare for a change 

to occur in this respect after the conclusion of the contract. Changes in the 

place of destination, or premature unloading of the goods before they have 

passed the first frontier, do not in any way affect the applicability of the 

Convention. Accordingly, a transport operation which should have taken place from 

the territory of a non-member State to that of a member State but which, for some 

reason or other, ends before the frontier is crossed, may still be subject to 

CMR despite the fact that the goods have never reached the territory of a 

Contracting State. 

47. Where the place of departure and the place of destination indicated in the 

consignment note do not correspond to the real agreement of the parties, 

article 4 makes it plain that the real agreement shall prevail, even \11 th respeot 

to the question of the application of the Convention. 

48. CMR is applicable not to a transport operation but to a given contract of 

carriage ~lthough articles 31 and 32 are an exception to this principle). When 

carriage is performed on the basis of several contracts, each of which relates 
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to part of the jo~rney, CMR is applioable only to those parts of the jo~ney whioh, 

in themselves, satisfy the conditions of CMR with respect to the territorial soope of 

application. The q~estion whether one or more contracts are involved may often be 

rather diffic~lt to answer. Even the fact that several consignment notes have been 

i6s~ed does not necessarily mean that more than one contract has been concl~ded, 

altho~gh it is nevertheless a factor to be taken into consideration. On this point, 

as in the case of the material seepe of application, the decisive criterion is always 

the intent of the parties. 

49. The draft s~bmitted to the ECE Ad Hoc Working Party contained d.'1tailed regulations 

for a consignment note representing a title to the goods, of a type more or less 

corresponding to the maritime bill of lading or to the "Ladesohein" in German and 

A~strian law. The Ad Hoc Working Party took the view that prOVisions of this kind 

co~ld be dispensed with, since road transport was so rapid that it was s~perfl~o~s to 

iBs~e and ~se a consignment note representing a title to the goods. Nevertheless, 

article 1, paragraph 5, permits the Contracting Parties to authorize the use of such a 

document in their territory or, where neoessary, to inolude additional details in the 

consignment note provided for in CMR, so that it can be used to represent a title to 

the goods. In this respect again, no cases are known of the concl~sion of any s~ch 

agreements between member State~. 

50. In all other respects i Contracting States are forbidden to vary the contents of' 

the Convention by bilateral or m~ltilateral agreement among themselves. The report on 

the second session of the Ad Hoc Working Party, dated 6 J~ne 1956 (TRANS/168_TRANS!WP9/35 

~t-\V(\ th, ~.ipror!; l;i,I)j"l (P:1X'a{;:'lql!. ~,f.~) til,'l,t, f;()l":r,rt",otj ne Stntcf' r.'!: aht er.. ·r;ho .. bW1 is of 

paragraph 5. reach agreement with non-Contracting States on prOVisions derogating from 

CMR in the case of carriage on the territories of the ~tates parties to such an 

agreement but either from a place of depart~re and/or to a destination net sit~ated 

on tile tE'rri tnry of a Cc'ntraeting State; but this appears to be misl.1ndorotanding. 
The Convention cannot be out ~p into bilateral slices. Any Contracting State is 

entitled to require full applioa.tion of the Convention in any other Contracting State. 

The wording of' article 1, paragraph 5, can be explained by the fact that the authors 

never doubted that the concl~sion of agreements derogating from CMR with 

non-Contracting States wo~ld be contrary to the Convention. The only doubt arose with 

regard to oases in which the Contracting States might agree on dercgations among 

themselves, and it is this which is prohibited by paragraph 5. It wo~ld, indeed, be 

illogical if two Contracting States were prevented from agreeing between themselves on 

rules deroga.ting from CMR but were permitted to do so if they were joined in their 

agreement by a third State which had not accepted CMR and which might even be 

situated in another oontinent. 
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Article 2 ----
51. In the opinion of the authors of the Clm, the situation describGd in this article 

doee not constitute a combined tre.neport operation, but a transport opera.tion .,hieh is 

performed simultaneously at tl10 diff3rent levels and may be described ps "piggy-back" 

carri8.ge. The object of the cftrriage by road is the goods carried, whereas the object 

of the curriage by the other means of transport is the road vehicle, including the 

go()(ls loc"ted in or on this vehicle. This explains "hy transhipment is prohibited. 

HOI:cver, tho distinction in rcge.rd to th" objQct of th" carriage is merely a legal 

fiction in cases ",here, for tho application of article 14 concorning circumstonc8B 

"hich make it impossible to porform the carriage, i1: is neceosary to resort to 

transhipment which uill not, ho,levor, be tcicen into Qcoount lege.lly. 

52. Artiole 2 doo~ not apply,·,horo a container is disp('.tched initially by road, then -

"i thout tho motor vehicle - by Mothor moons of tre.l1.sport. and possibly o.t th() cncl of 

the journey again by road, ~,ince tho container iD not 0. m()ans of tr:msport and it is 

oven loss a road vehiole. 

53. ThE> firot sentence of po.ragraph 1 refers to cnrriL'.go by 000., ro.i1, inlffild \,ater

ways or air. At the time of the conclucion of CJ.!R these were the only Imown moans of 

trancport and the intontion ,·/o.s thorefor() t() include; e.ll possible forms of "piggy-back" 

carriage. It ,.,ould be in keeping I{ith the spirit of the providon to apply it ,~lso to 

si tuo.tions in "hich the rO<:ld vohicle is transported by a moe.l1.s of trD.XlSpol't IVhio11 is 

not I'dorr'ell to in article 2 mc.,roly bccauoe it "as unkn0\1!l o.t the time of the conclu:oion 

of CllR - for cxnmplo, a hovercrrft. 

54. The> rulo in ,~rtj.clc 2 0.ppli8S oQually ",hero c:o.=ic.(1'o by onothur l~unn[' of t~'[\nGPort 

is cff(lctoil on thc.: fird or the last p::trt of the journoy, provided th:ct the roo.c, 

vohiul0 is not loaded only vThon it is t'.lx0acly on 10urll tlv::' other mc.:ms of trt'tu:"lport ~ 

or provided tho.t it hml not then c.lro8Jly te,m unlo(,acd. A first or lu~t pc.rt of th" 

jl1urnoy, c8.rricd out ill thin 'i'/;):y by ['J1other mCf':l18 of tr2.nsport mc;,y ovon, lU1ac::::., cort r.in 

('onditionG~ trt'nDi'orrn n nationnl contract of ci'rri~'-C'c: into Cl contr;"1.ct of cc.rria.go 

55. For c~rticlc 2 to b" c.pplinc.blo, it ill not nCC~fJSC.ry thr.t coxrir.£ru by th8 oth~r 

rneC,X1S 0:[ tr8l1sport 8hot\li.~ be 2.Cr.'0r180ry, fror.l th\) stn.nc1point of the lon('1;h of tho 

clifi'ercm·t :pc.rtL~ of the journey. Cc~rricrs by cliffcrcnt mcrtnl::l of trt:.nsport never become 

!!f~FC:C08EJivc rtt.rri0T8 t! i!ithj.11 J~:h() mot.ning of :::rticle ,[1,. et Gott. 

:lG. The purpose; of the artic.tc· is to ensure thd the porson entitled to ilicposc of 

the {Joolls still ho.G someone; vrhom 110 urn holo. liablo - n,~mcly, the cnrricr "ha has 



oonoluded tho contr::1.ot of cc.rri2.ga by ro"d. HOHcver, the paroon he holds li2.blo crust 

bo uble, by nction for recovery, to rocover the ootlpcns2.tion p~.id by hin in all cases 

whore tho dDnagc is not of his doing. His right of recovery should oxtend to the 

linit of the onount he hr.s paid hinsc1£. Howover, this bttcr condition applies only 

~rhere the liability of the ca=ier by the other 1:1(]nno of tronsport vis-a-:.vio the 

cr.=ier by ror.d is governed by provioi.onc of percrJpt0ry Inr (thic is a fir~t or'vc in 

tho diroction of a "netvrork" systcr.l, such as th::1.t provided for in several draft 

conventions on conbincd tr:moport) .(soo prrr.. 6 r.b?Vo). It ,ms not dcsir"blo to go 

ftlrther thon this ond to drop this rostriction r,l togethor since, in that cr.se, the 

cn:rricr by rc"d night reo-ch r,groooont ~dth tho ccrriox' by the other l!lC::1.nS of troncport 

on ('.busive relief froo or linitntion of lir\bility, to the dis::1.dvl'ntagc of the person 

entitled to disposo of the goods. 

57. Article 2 ioplies r\loo that, in the intention of the tlW pnr-tics, no provision wc,s 

nr,do for transhipncnt. The cnrricr by r0~il cannot hinoo1£ ove"de hiD litcbility undur 

exticlo 2 by resorting tc- r\ tr::1.nshipnont which uno not initidly provided for. On the 

other hand, if he is obliged by unforeseen circUl:wtrnces to tr::1.nohip the g<lods, the 

npplic2.tion of rxtiolo 2 l.ill be ensured by tho reference tr; such CirOUl:Ist::1.nCCS in 

nl'ticlo It" 

58. In certr\in lcgisl~.ticns, the logr,l prinoiple tC) the cffoct t1. person or\y bo lir\blo 

sinultnnoQusly on the bnsis of tHO different cnpacitios in l~hich ha is t'.dine is 

unknown. Pn:rt'.grt'.ph 2, which oxpressly provides fur such a possibility, vr::tc "ddod 

nercly to pemit r\ batter understanding of tho situation in Stdos Hhcro thi8 double 

lit\bility is not at present lcnmm. 

59. After the concluoion of Cl>iR, curtdn authoritioo wonu.croD. >llluthcr rxticlo 2 I'TO,8 

c0opr\tiblo with tho Convontiun of 18 Soptcnbor 19(,1, Supplcncnkry t" the \/[U'O(1.1{ 

Cemvcntion, for the Unific::tion of Cortr.in Rules re1c,ting to Intornl'-tiont'.l Carri2,gu 

by AiI' Perfumed by c. Person other than the; Cantr:~cting Cr.rrier (Gua.dcclr.jarrc Convcntion) 

find in pnrticulr.r Hith o,rticlc II of thot Cr'nvcntion. The i'irot point tr 110 onde in 

this cunnoxion is thcct the quest ion should hc.vo b(;(On put th(, "thcr 1'Trr;r round sincr' the 

Guadalaj<crt'. Convention erne into force long :,',ftOI' CMR. HO~lovcr thc.t noy bo, the 

quostion SOur1S to bo br.sael cm a f.lisundcrstmdinG. l, crxrior by I'ocl, ,rho is at the 

none titlO the, contro,cting or actu2.1 cn:rriol' by dl' iD not rolievod '.~f his lir,bility 

co th~ cc.rricr by rc,r.d. \'!here in this 8oc0nd ccpr.city his lic.bility is c;oyc:crtod by 

rir lr,\'I, it is so gov"rncd 'mly indirectly end on the bnsis 'Jf CIlR, i.u. on the:. 

br.sis ;:,f the refcr0nco in n:rticlu 2, pcro.graph 1. It is obvious thd this crcrricr 

cannot suck roc"vcry froD hincolf. 1>.ls(', CMR in no HC:Y pruvcntc thc pwrson cnti tlod 
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to di~poso of tho goods from o.irectly invoking the lic.bility of the cl,rricr in hi8 

capr.ci ty .,,9 curricr by r.ir; this i8 in fact onc of the pUrpOOCD uncl.crlying pc,rr.:;rc.ph 2 

of article 2. HOHQVCr, justified cl"ims by the per,;on ontitlcd to <lispos" of the gooc1s 

against th0 carricr, in onc or othcr oapc.cit;y-, will in ronGral. be i(lontiac.l, ,1Ild the 

result Hill be the sam", irr,)sp(;ctivc of l~h"thcr the pcrSC)ll entitlcd to dispose> of the 

goods bases his clrtim on Cl,m 01' 011 r.ir Inw. 

60. Tho applico.tion of the 1~.1l of the other mC)l,ns of trnnoport io provid,)d for only 

undor throe oumul(".tive coniiitiono - nmnoly thd the cbmage is not cauDcd by 2.n [lct or 

omission of the currier by r02.1:1, thd the dmnagc !\'sults from nn ovcn'b l'lhich cl1ulcl 

only h8.vO occurred during the c(:.rriL\go of the rated vchiclu by the other nl()lms of 

trnnsport, and that the event r.ctunll"' occurred by rc,,-oon of co.rriago by this othc~' 

mcnns of tronsport. 

1.rt~'...2 

61. Similar provisions uro to be found in almost [Ill convuntions doaling llith tht:; 

liv.bility of Cl contrClotor since, in enterprises of 0. certain size, drunago i(3 h~,rc1.1y 

ever c:msod by the contrc.ctor persono.lly. In ClC<:.Oro"-'lCG with o.rticlo 3 of Clm, 
therefore, the carrier cnnnot clo.im thC'.t hie liability for certain nets or omiosions 

is Gxcluclod - for QXcl!lple, by virtue of o.rticlo 17, pr.r[lcro.ph 2 - on tho grounds th"1.t 

these c.cts or omissions IToro not his 01'111 but those of th,) persons reforred to in 

lIrticle ,. 

62. Tho French £ll1d English versions of n.rticlo 3 o.ro not idonticr.l. It may, hOl<ovor, 

be mfi:rmod that tho groups of parsons referred to f'.rc 808 follo~,s; 

(n) the ~.gcnts mc1. serv('nts of the carrier; 

(b) persons who, thouC;h not agents or servants of the clU'l'ior, exorciso [1 rcgul~.r 

v.ctivity in his ontcrpl'isc; 

(c) persons llho, though not conforminG to the criteria sto.t8d in (0.) !1Ild (b) above, 

nrc; engaged d the rc;quust of the ce.rricr in the per:formnncc of ['. pr.rtioulo.r trnnnport 

opcrction. This cntegory includes the 8ub-c,".rrier ("nd his ('.gents nn(: sorvtnt~, but 

dOGS nut include persons from uhom th~ cnrricr mo.y hcwc hired the vuhicle or the 

8.gonts and scrv(Cntc of the latter, except uhorc th0y purticiprttc in tho c8.rri~.gc in 

some other w(CY, for oxamplo 2.S drivors. Thin is clC8.r fror.l e.rtic18 17, pr.lrt:'.C:r,,~ph 3; 
~'. spooi("l rule stating th(".t tho corriar shall not be l'olic;vod of his lic.bility by 

roc.son of the \"rong-fill t:'.ct or neglect af the parson from ,'hom he mlCY ho.v0 hired the 

vehiclo, or of the agents or s~rvants of the latter, UQuld bo superfluous if thooo 

parsons were included in the liot in t:'.Z'ticlo 3. 



63. The carrier is responsible evon for cortdn persons whose assistance in performing 

the et.J:'riago WC.S not J.nitiCl,lly provided for, but uhose servicos ho.ve to bo resorted 

to - for cxcmplo, ~s ~ result of an ~ccident - in order to mike it possible to continue 

the e=ir.gc. 

64. The persons li~tod in t.rticlo 3 must hnve ['.ctcd (or omitted to ~ct), uit:lin the 

scope of their omploYrJent; neta ond omissions 1fhich feil to sntisfy this condition CM 

give rise only to n pOl'oon(ll extr~-contr~ctuc.l lic.biUty of the sc.id persons. This 

considerdion londs onc to drm~ cortnin distinctions bet~lcen the clifferent groups 

referred to in rnc:rrtgI'reph 62. lr.lhorc fox' exrunplo c. person I1ho belongs to group (,,) or (b), 

r.nd is dri ving ~. truck \·rhich is not intenclcd for the carric.ge of the goods of the 

clnime.nt but for the c~.rringe of other goods, drunnges the goods of the clc.iI;mnt, his o.ct 

nust be considered r.kl lmving boon COIl1l!littcd by the c=ior h:iLlso1:f'. The situD.tion is 

:l.ifferont, hOllevcr, in thu ccsc of c. tlrivor of u '1ohiclo which has boen hirod by the 

c=ier ft)r the c~ri".gc of goode other thc.n those of the cluimant, =d where the 

iriver is an c.e:ont Ol' Gcrvc.nt of the person from Hhom the vehicle is hired. 

Article 4 

~5. The cOl1sicnmont note is meroly n documcnt of proof, but thero arc certe.:in 

~xcoptioml to this principle. For oXC'lllple, the oxerciso of the right of disposo.l in 

c,-c(,ordc.nco with nrticle 12, purnGI'~.ph 5(u), is dopendent on the production of the 

nonoi&'nnlc.nt noto, so that the vduu of tho goods in excess of the liability limit 

(nrticlo 24) md the: r.m01.1Ilt rcproscnting 8ped"'1 interest in delivery (r.:rticlc 26) can 

i)o ClC.ir.1Cd only if they D.J:'O d0clc.l.'oCC in tho con~i(\l1l!lcnt nota. Also, the provisi'ons of 

xt'icleo 34 ta 40 rel!'.ting to cC.J:'ric.go by scv()rul successive cc.rric:.rs CM be applied 

Jnly i.f the Rocond :md caeh of the subsequent c=icrc have ~.cceptcd the consignment 

66. It r:W;l' be nsked vhcthor cortain ethel" particulnrs mentioned in nrticlo 6, 

pnr:'.gr[1.ph 2 - in reddition to those relating to the v:,luQ of the goods in oxcess of the 

limit (tlrtiwlc 24) md the special inturost in clclivory (nrticle 26) - c.1eD h~,ve c 

conot.itutivo o:f':f'act. This question \{ill bu deo.lt ,;ith in grantcr detuil in cOIUloxion 

irith rrticlo 6, par~.I):ro.ph 2 (sce pnrns. 32-87 below). 

67. Onc rxr.nplo of en irrogulreritY'oight be the case \There ~. sub-cnrrior is shown o.s 

the o<crricr in th0 (tonsib'Tlocnt nota. This en "or , ,rhother intontionnl or not, does not 

trr.nsforn the cr.rriur - "ha lmo r.ctur.lly concluded the centrnct of cnrriago - into en 

:'.gcmt; enl1. i't does not removo the contrr.et froo the scopo of Clm. 
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Lrtjclc 5 
68. The crm. cbtc:c th~.t thr) isouing of the Cd1Sil]l1I.lCr!t note i0 c.mpulc2ry, but it 

o·",s net (',JICprc;ssly o:'y Hllich of th" hlO plcrtics to th~ C:'.mtrr-.ct is c,blir,cd t,.1 iS8uo 

it. H l.lCY br, concluc1c:,l tlmt b0th prrticG, o<'.ch within hit; elm c,c'.·nonio field, r.rc 

obligc,,'. tc' tl'.ko nll nCCCGS('.I'Y stope Hith r. view k the i~ulliIicr uf the conoi(!l'lT.lont 

noto. Thitl iD not CLtJ. or.1i:;~ir::n iu Cl>m tvhich cOi."llcl l.H~ nt.de C:,:~oc:L by thc: c'.l1plict'.ti0n ef 

"- n<'.ti()m~l lc.w obligine; <me of the tl,ro pnrti')f; t) j.l'CU( tl1ec e"lwi;:;nnont n'Jtc. Thl; 

m1R o.ppC:rcr'.s trj c.i:;aUt10, h:'\"!Qvcr, thc..t in prt:cticc the CCP.Rir:l"li ~.:.,nt nntc uill usut".lly be; 

iss1.1Qcl by tlw cf'=ic:.r. l'hitJ i~ clo,1.l' l'I"'i.l tlw "rOI'rUnt.!· ·,f the thirc1. "cntcrw, 'f 

pr.rr.gra.ph 1, which stc.t"s thr-t th,. first e,:py "hc.ll bu hml(lc.c; t tho somkr, uhilu th,) 

third copy she.ll be rct1'.incd by the cr.rric:r. 

69. If ono ef tho pr.rtico, :::f'tcr cr)ncludin[~ the ()ontro.ct (>f cc.rri,"gc, refuGco to 

co- rpora.tc in the. i~suin(~ of th: onnsicnr.lcnt n'Jtc, such b,"h['.viour \1rlUld lJl'('b~.bly 

c8nstitutv j1.<.otifir.bl" g.roun<10 fur tho Dtll()r pl\rty to (1~n0(;1 tho 

cr ntra.ct. Th0 Question l1hdhor the. cr.,id (,thor rmrty Q,.,uld nlsr; cl:' ir:l dr:'I,]:)g'cs, rend if 

so tG what c::..-tcnt, l'rould lHwc: tn be; dc-kIT.lincd in iC0c,'r<kncc "ith the ()Plllic[tbl, .. 

nv.ticnr.l 10.". In thcl'.ry, Ct pr.,.rty which indstc.d th"t r. consiL'l1!l,:mt nr:Jto should be 

issued in (1.Ccordcncc 11ith the roguircnonts of C!1R cc·uld 1'.lso tr.lco logc.l ('.ction t" 

conpcl the othur pl'.rty to cCJ-op0rc.to, :provided thd such 10g1'.1 C\cticn \lore l)()rnitted 

by tho r.pplic<'.blo ll,-". In pr1'.cticc 8uch logc~ c.ction \'Tould be pointless, sinoe it 

\1oulcl invo 1 vc too long ['. dol,"y in the c"'.rri!:go of the goodo. 

70. SinCG,!lS ho.o boen oxph.inod nbnvo, tho obligc.tir:Jn to iSBu(; the con8ignl:lcnt note 

l'csts ,·r1th b!'Jth :petrtios, fr.ill.lr~ to e10 00 br-sed on nn ne;rccr.:ont bct\;con the pnrtics 

c~nnQt give riso, botvlc,m them, to r.n obligr.tion to pry oon:pcnzr.tinn, but nie:ht, in 

SDno cUses rosul t in the ir.lposi ticn of r.ilr.linistr",ti vc ponl'.l tics. It Llc;)' dOt) h~.))pcn 

th",t l~ c:onfJig:tlJ:lcnt netc ho.s boen issued, but ccntr.ino inc~tlplotc or inc::rrGct 

inf0I'I:1ntion; the Quostion :>:1: l1r.bility in such C()GOS is gr.'vorncd by rCI·ticlc 7. 

71. Thc: iosuo of nore thl'n thrcco orig'intcl copies is 110t p'crn1ttCtl, but eER Llr.lws n" 

})r~\'isinn fer my p(;ncltic:s in this respect. Since bC'th prrtics r.rc r"QuirC'cl to sign 

the.. trrns))crt clocuncnt, the: lir.biJ.i ty r,f ')no po.rty crTh"lot b(. invdc0d by the other 

pltrty r·n th::: :'o.oi[; '.f r. n"ti')ne'.l 10.'.; except J.n cC.SC.G where the: iosuine: ': f tlc'rc them 

three; oricinds is the resuli: "f fro.ud lJY tho soc~:nd pc.rty. Ccrtific(l tr1.tcJ c·.pies, 

tm:.~rtificd c('pie8 ,)r }11y'trlco:pi0s, lIhioh t.l~;i' bc) reQuired f~r CustDDc "r .ether 

t'.<lr.1inistrc.tiv0 fOl"nr.litie:,s ~ r:lt.'..y bo !:It''.dc without my rc..stricti0TI r.s tc. th(.;ir nur.fbcr. 

72. It iD If nc.! ir.IpGrt'."'ncG i.1hothcr the c(;·nsi@1I.1(;nt l1f,t(. is i~H~ll.ct~ rnd siCrncc1 bcf:~rc 

"r ,,"itor the tclcinr, over of the gC'OclG by the cc.rricr. 

o 
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73. Thc ten1 "ccnder" which rocurs DoveI'd titl,:'G in this Lcrtielc should not bc; 

interpreted ('.8 Dorrein"" th",t, if r, consignr:lOn'b note i,~ siencil by ('. lJI'incip.ol othor thrm 

the sender, the (:olltr~.ct of cnrri[1.gc is no Ionrser subject to CllR: the prCJvisions of 

this Convention, i.n pr.rticul~.:r those raIdinG to liC'.bility, ['ro sti.ll r.ppUcrcblc to 

the contrl:'.et. It f.ll:'.Y r,lflO b~ pointed out thut dgrll:'.turo of the do(;ur-lcnt by (',l'rincill(''}" 

in pL,QO of the scmkr, 1V01J.ld morely constitute rn irrr;cn1l',rity withj,n tho mormi.l1G Qf 

rrtiolc,~, c.nd "QuId not ,c;ffect d ther the existonco or vr~lidi ty of th" contrclct of 

c:crricge, ~Ihich ,Ioulcl r"mc,in subjoct to CI'lR. 

7~. Uumborinc: of the copi0n of the; oonoigru:lent noto io not rcquirc;d. The tvxt merely 

consiitcrs th!,t tho copy hcndcd to thc ooniter is thc first, thc.t 'lh1oh o,ucompc.nios the 

goods is the s,~cond ~nd 'thr.t 1'lhioh is rctr.inccl by the cr.rrior is thc third. 

75. /,ccording to PCJ.'(cgrr,ph 2, cc sinGle contI'l',ot of c=ir,gc llmy fOI' prncticr,l r(,lOSOnO 

involve the issuing of D. number of c:onsignr.lcn'b !lotOD (cr,ch D1 thl'cO orj,(j'inv.l copies). 

EMh po.rty to the contrMt h[\6 the right to I'ccluire the other pllrty to Co-ollcrn.tc rcs 

noccsso.:ry in the issuing of tho desired numbor of consignnont notes. vlith rogr.:rd to 

the lcg1l1 possibility of one pr.riy cOIJPolli!l.(l' the othor to oo-oporc\tc in thi.s ri";fJpc'ct, 

reference sho'L.ld bo medc, to the obsorvCltioml in Imrr.grllph 69 ~'.bovc. 

kt).SJ.L£ 
76. The provisions of pc.rr,grnph 1 cnd po.rngrnph 2 r.re both oblign.tory for the parbics -

thQ,t is to sl'.Y, the PQ.:rtio~ mU8t incluilc thoso l)('.rticulrrs in the consi(l'Ilnont notco. Tho 

fMt thl'.t onc pr.:rty hr.s mt cooplicc1. 1,Tith thill obligr.tion does not, c.ccording to 

r.rticlc 4, I'.ffcct either the cxictonco rr the validity of the contr('.ct of co.:rril'.(l'o or 

lIg2.in thc r.ppliontion of Cl,m, but Illo.y giv(J I'isc; to other l1enultiQo vhi0h arc the subjoot 

in p~.:rticulGr of o.:rtioJ.o 7. 

77. The "description in cOI:Il!lon use" of t1.t:ngerouc goodrl (pnrngrllph l(f» l:lry bo rny 

description which iD gencrnlly knovn r:.nd vndcrctood in the cnuntr.l' of c::.cl1r.rturc. It r:my 

be doubted "hethor the terms used in the C,!JlloxcrJ to the Europocn Acroc!:lcn'G of 

30 Septcraber 1957 concerning the IntorIlP,tionl'.l Cr:rrir:ge of Dcngorous Gooe1s by ROD,it (JJJR) 

1,rill suffico in ('.11 ucsos since, Gspecially in thc 01',PC of return c('.rril'.gc', it in 

iopossiblo tr; tdw the viw thl:'.t the "gents c:rHl ccrvrmto of the cl'.rrier "hould hnvo 

up-to-dr.tC' copies of thCf)O cnncxeG ,·rith then in ordor to itdcrI:lin0 the nnturc of the 

goods. 

78. The so-on11"d "pc.ro.r.Jol1nt" alr,use in parccc:rcrph 1(1c) is intc;ndod in the firs'G 

instc:nco to notify the oon8i81100 thc_t th" cCtrringc is subject tr) Clm. The principc.l r.in 

of this ch,use, hovrovcr, iu to ensure thnt the Convontion, or rr.thcr tho privl'.tc lcv 

provisiC'ns Clf the Convontion, ("re 2.Pl'liod in courts loor.tcd outside the 
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ccntrC'.cting StCltes, by confc!'!'ing 0n thoso prC'visicno the nr.turc ef conditions c[i!'ccd 

upon between the prrtics. 

79. i.rticlc 31, pnr2.£l!'2.ph 1, of CI'm oontions c~rtC'.in courts mi!. tribunccls in ilhich 

the pccrtios oay enforc~ their rights =ising out -ef c('1'1'i"ffo under this Convention. 

The dosigno.ti0n of 0. jurisdictiGn by 2.gI'ccnent botIVoQn the p,"-!'tios ccn boo vdidly rlrKlo 

only if the parties =0 in r.gI'corlent en the crmpctcncc ',f c0urts of cnntr('.ctinc Stdcs. 

Uevertheless, m o.ctic,u nay still be brc,ucht in onc of the StD.tcc in VlhDso territory 

(c.) thc defendant is ordino.rily resident, er hr.s his principd plc.cc c;f businoss, or 

the brrnch or reconcy through which the contrnct (·f cu=i('.ge ,"'.8 rl"de, cl' (b) the" plo.e" 

whwro the goods wore token over by the corrier ,cl' the pl,\cc dcsil>l1c.tod frr cklivcry is 

situr.tcd. 

Ne distinction is rlndc in this CMC bdwcen tho cr:urts of ormtr2.ctine; SiD-tes meL 

thosr) of non-contracting Sta.tes. Bringinc 1'n r.ctiGn befcrc c. c· urt ;:f a nr,n

contrc.ctinc ClOuntry l<ill thorof"'rc be pcrnissiblc in c,ccuru<'ncc ;rith "rticlo 31, 
po.ro.gI'c.ph 1, if Gne of the plo.cos reierred to abnv8 is situreicd in the terrikry "f 

this non-ccntrr.ctine; StD.tO. Also, the Clurts ~i n(,n-contrcctinB' Str.tos cm nlHays 

dcclnro thc.t they nro ooopotent, whoro their mill lOGisl('.tiC'lll perDi ts thun t, d~ so, 

since; thoy are not bounu either by article 31, ]!D.rcc£rrc,]!h 1, nr by thQ (Jther pr<lvioic;llS 

of CMR. 

80. It is thereinr.;:; osscr.tial tn envisr.c;o tho p'Gsibility thd lc;gnl pr""ouClinl;s 

uhich, ccccrc1ine to the, Inlr of cQntract~ng Sk.t,;o, fU"O subje-ct t" Cl,m Dc,," 'be br-'ught 

bcfcrc c'!Urts of non-contra.cting Str.tos. 

l1hr.t thon will be the effects (,·f the CMR rule£l conc:crninll' the torri tQria.l fL 1d 

rf c.pplication, in the C(\SC of 2.ctin ns broucht be;for(. the ,,(lurt~ c,f non-08ntl''r.ctinc 

SinkG? Those c,.urts vrill j.n the fir~t plc.cc r.pply the; Cnvmti;·n if th(; rulco '.'1' 

priv('.tc intcrnr.ti·'nnl lrevl in their mm lcC;i.Gh'.ti"1l re!:,r t, .. the Gub~trlltive le" of " 

oCl'.trr.ctin(i Str.to. They r.lf'.Y, hOllcvcr, oxcluc10 fr"';:l thio ,-,ppliccction c(l"k.in 

prcvisiono Hhich they br:licvo t,. be: c()ntrr'~"y tu publio 1l<:>lic;)" in th() Std" tc" Ilhioh 

·cl''''y bcl\1nC'. They O(\y clso rcpply the prcvisi'!l1!.l ,"f CHE, 11 "c c.s ruLes (')1' lr.11 'but tcS 

the c:mtGnt (,f the cC)ntr"ct "f cc.rric.gc, if the pr.rtic8 h,'.v( LllVk thd.l' l".ntrc'.ctull1 

l'clr.ti(1n~ 6ub,jcct t,) C1m. The 2,pplicr.tilOn '.'f C,lR in thi.~ ",~,y >Ii'll hCJu,.vt.X' be: 

rcotrictcd n(1t Gnly by c"nsi,krdi'1ns ',f public pdicy, 1lUt ds" by the pc .. rc"l:!j;>bry 

rules (1f lr.;1 in the logicla.ti·m of th" l!tdo ccnccrnc,d - rules "hich ,~.:, 21' ,t ('.11·'vl £":r 

rny c1cr('C::'.ticn by a.CT~cnont bctHoon the; pr.rtiee. 

81. In order to (l'UD.l"mtoc th,~ r.P11licr.tion '.'f the pr':,vioi'ns of cr.m by ll()n-cnt~·c.ctinc 

Stt'.t cs, r.t lc(\st (LS oonCli t iens 1'\(2:!'ccd upc'n b et,·,c en the pa.rt iC$ (lIithin tl'lc Unit G 

indicatocl r.bGvo in pr.rr.[i!'o.ph 80), al'ticlc 6, pr.rq,T('.l)h 1(1:) :l)!.': vicks thr.t tlK 
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consigl1l:wnt note r.:r<.i.st contV-in ~. st('.toncnt thr.~ the c('.rric.go is. subject, notwi thstrmding 

mlY cluusc to the contrc.ry, to the regir.lO esto.blishod by the Convention. It hns not 

been possible ('.s yet to (loterninc 1!hcthcr thc courts of non-contrc.cting states do in 

f('.ct rognrd this st~.tcnwt in the consig!lr.lent nota no G contrnctua1 provision froely 

o./lTcod upon. It o.ppu"-rs doubtful, norcovcr, "hotll"r they give prefercnco to this 

olo.uoo in cr,scs WhCI'C, in o.c1di tion to it, thore is in fo.et " stipulD.tion to the 

oontrm:"J bQt1{con the p['.rtios. In certdn Co.eos, hOHovcr, the parrunCtUlt cluusc 1:l2.y lo(\d 

the COUl"ts of non-oonh'Gctincr Sto.tes to 2.pply the Convention in eircUDstrolccS in "hich 

it ;rould not othenlisc ho.vo beon o.pplied. 

With rago.rd to the problc1:l of the pone.Hiee prClvided for in (\rticle 7, purilgt't'.ph 3, 

rei"cr(Jnce should be r.mdc to p~.rc.gro.phs 93 cnd 94 bclo~l. 

82. In the cnsa nf oo.ch of the p~.rticul~.rs listed in article 6, par8./lTaph 2, the 

Question r.riscs ~.S to hOll one shoul(l interpret n situation in ;lhich, though the 

circUl!lstences envisnged in paro.gr[~ph 2 exist, no reference is mc.de to them in the 

consignoent nete. On this pOint, it seOIlS thD.t thero nre two conflicting vie'fs; the 

first bc.ced on the rule j.n urticlc 4, is tllUt tho o.bsence of !'llY raferenca in the 

conoignoent note is i!llJ:latQl'ic.l, "hilo tho second, bv.sod on c.rticla 7, p,':CI'o.graph l(b), 

is thc.t the sender or rrry other person Qntitlcd to dispose of the goods has no right to 

clnin cOI!!pcnsc.tion from the carrier in er.ses vlhore the lo.tter fo.ils to cOr.lply ~rith = 
instruction which ho.s beon given to hin lJUt which is not 1:lentioned in tho consignment 

note. These hlo ViOl'lS hnve boon vxprcssocl in po.rticulur in connexion with the 

eollection uf "ct:!.sh on doli very" chr.rl3'es (sub-p<U'u/lT:".ph (e)) and the o.greed timo-limi t 

'Iithin '·Ihioh the oc.rrinG'Q if! to be (lCU'ricd out (sub-paro./lTr'.ph (f)). 

It is olc::t:r tho.t the problon cnnnotbc resolved in the sane lmy in the Co.eD of 0.11 

the pc.rticul~.rs mentioned in pCU'''-/lTGph 2. 

83. In the first pl[Cco, the Q.uestion does not o.riso in the enso of sub-pe.re.grnph (d), 

siner. eIticlos 24 and 26 do.tc elCpl'ossly tht~t [\ vo.luo fer the goods in eXCQSS of the 

liLlit of lircbility, or r. spccio.l interest in delivery; cen be clcirned only lfhere the 

rnountu concerned C.l'e enterod in the consicnncnt not e. Stipulr.tions of this no.ture 

"hich l{CrG not lJontionod in the consiGTIDcnt not" >;ould therefore be null o.nd void. 

84. },r.long the other part i oulc.rs , 1<0 must llnkc 0. distinction 1lct;lCen those which rolc.te 

tn r. Gontrc.ctunl obliedion of the cr.rrier md thoce uhich serve p. different purpose. 

The first cLCtegory includes the prohibition on tr~.nshipDent (sub-pc.rc.(l'I'o.ph (c.)), the 

collection of "cash on delivery" chr.re·cc (sub-p~.rc.&To.ph (c)), instructions rOI3'a:rd.inl3' 

insurrncc of the geode (sub-pr.r~./lTo.ph (e)) cnd the ,M.greed tinc-linit for delivery 

(~ub-po.rr./lTo.ph (f)). 
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The entries in the cGnei(l'l1I.lOnt n,:,to 0.8 l)r)viclcd fe,r in pD.ro.GT,,-ph 2 r.lust be b~.sod 

~n cr nea tions stipulctod by the lmrtics ct the Idcst :'.t the title ef sic;ncturc of the 

ccnsicnnant n,)ta. HC1·rcvor, the possibility of o.&rccnent ,m cothcr stipulctions d :'. 

l~.tcr st.o.trc cannot bo oxcluded. Thus the c.bscnco c'f c. !'cforGl1cu in the consiC'Xlnont 

note to c. stipulntion 0:'.(10 :'.t " lctor stc.ec cLoes not in :my HCY constitute procf thc.t 

tho stipul(1.ti~.-n 1-Tc.s never "creed uprni thc cl"irwnt \Tho ,lish()s to invdco it - juot (1.S 

if ho wcro invrldne C'. stipulc.ticn I-1hioh w:'.s nooo prier to tho cicnc.ture d the 

censicnr.wnt note, but "hioh for sone ree.son, c.e. neGliGence, is n·c t r.lQntioncd in the 

oonSi(,nr:lvnt note - lIill be c.blo to provc its rJxistonco in sono other !!cy. But shc·ulcl 

h,1 be nblc to derive my banefit frQrl such proof? 

85. The sender is rosJ?ol1sibl~, undor nrticle 7, llo.ro.gTnph l(b), for the loss :cnd 

dnlJc{t'o sustc.inoil by tho c=ier by rccscn ,)f the ino.ccux:'.cy (',I' ino.c1oquncy i)f tho 

p".rticulurs rcfoorrod to in c.rticlo 6, l,).:'.rr:lgrnph 2. It does not 2.ppOcr t" bo noc(1ss:cry 

to consider ,rhothur the tenls "inr.ccurt'.cy" rncl "inc.clcquucy" cover c.lsn the o.bsonco of 

these pc"rlieulr"xs, Dineo if in11.doqucccy gi v()s rise to ros:ponuibili ty the sono 

ccnscqu()I1CC r.n.lSt follol.r::. fortiori in the ubscIlcc er the pc.rticulars i11 qucsti,;Il. 

Onc nt1Y resk uhcthor the tOr::l "less =e1 C\['.lJCCO", in 'chis cOIltext, [ltcy include also 

tLo los,-,(;s 8t1ut('.inod by the ~nrrier by racson of the fcct thd ho, f"r his purl, ,rill 

k.vo hr.d tc- cOfJponsdo the cbitlmlt (who in [lmy o:'.ucs ;Iill bo tho smder) for fr.iluxc 

t,l ccnply \lith r. aOQ(lllde:ry ()bligatir.n. Such ('n intcrprctC1.ticm, wh5.ch ,,'mId noon thr.t 

the sonder ~lCuld ho.vc: to pr.y cccnpcns[,tic'n to hinsolf, ceuld be r.ccoptccl only if throro 

h(',cl bUCll m' "roncful c-.ct '.'1' neelect (·11 the pm-t.·f th ... c[.(=ior. The ,;rmcopt ef 

licbilii:y i"l' (, ,lrcncful act ';'1' ne(!'lect is in no 1-my inc.oopdiblc with the J?l'indplc 

... £ "bjcctivc. lil'.uility st:~tl:(" in [',rticlo 17, dnco thi(J ,bjcctivr; li:'.hil.ity ,,-ppEus 

only in C(C1l(;S':i' 1()s8 d' the (;'",ils (.1' drI.lcccc thcrct; ('I' - th,ue'h hc,re the, Quosticn 

kl.(,nus r[rthcr Ll~rc cCr.1pli(;cctcd, since r.rticlo 6, pC1.rnf{Tt'.ph 2(£), ilcr.ls ~rith the Si]J'.lC 

(Jucotic;n - lOf ilr:lo.y in rklivcry; ::rticlo 19 l:llikcs it clcm' when such dulc.y 8hr.l'1 be 

rloancel t·) ho.vc " cnurrec1. The utip\\lr.ti'lrls bc,tllccn the p"rtie8 rcfcrrcil tr~ in 

IJ:'.)~[·GJ:'[.'.ph 2(0.), (c), (c) enc. (f) !(my thc;rof":'rn r:ivc rise -cr, lialJility on the ]1n.rt Cif 

the n:.':rricr, (even if thcn(, stilJUl"tions hlwc not beon [j(:mtiOIl~o. in the c0nsic=on"t 

n<' to, but nnly en eonc'\ition that the ·ot'.rricr hr.~ cO=.lI.littwcl r. ,·r:t'cnGful ('.d. '.I:ho 

C.!~1'-"t ion tes to the Closes in 1·Thich the crnc1uct clf the clcrri<;l' oh"ll be dcctlod to bc: 

1-1)"( ,ncful r.luGt be clcciclccl in :'.cc0rclm';o 11i th the n0.tinnc 1 lr.w. \.~1Cr(; th~ lo.tt er 

c,mtc.ins 11'_' ethor rules on the burdon of pro;:f, the CCI1<':l""l principl,-, r.pplic:'.blc is 

thd thu burclcn of pr(""f !'est s nu the p[\rty ~lh0 invokc;s ". lirrncf'ul fr.i lure by 

rol(..,thcr pr.rty t(l OODP 1y 1-rith rn no liCf1.tion. 
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86. This o.rgu!lent :lPllcccrs tc bo support od by tho ffect thr.t, undor nrticlo 21, the 

carrier is lir.blo for fr.ilurr. to collect r. "c:lsh on cleliv~ryll ch::lrcc which should hove 

boen c'.11eoted undOl" tho teI'r.ls of the contro.ct of cr.rrir.(to. This c.J:·tiolo does not 

soy that the insh-uction Ci ven t·J tho c[\rrior [lUst bo incluc10d in tho cCnSie!lT.lOnt 

ndo. Houovcr, if ono \'Tcre t ::'.clhcl'c strictly to the idc::'. of en rbjoctivo lir.bility 

Hhich exists ovan if the ,·,bliC::'.ticl1 to cc11(cct r. "c::csh on delivery" chr.rcrc iD not 

Dcnti.)ncd in the consi,glUent not", ~l~iclc 13 \·muld erode en int .lcrcblo situr.ticn 

for the cccrricr sinco, r.ccc.rcHnc t: r.rticle 13, tho crmsic;nec: I.my dCIJ<.U:lcl uolivary ef 

the geods t,) bo nc.de but is rCQuircel. t'r ll(\Y only the olmraes shmm t·.l bo (11).0 on the 

consi(!'l'lT.1ent note. ,ihorc the lC1.ttor contr,ins n') c1.otrils l'C{j'('.rdinrr l?nyt1cnt, the cQ,rrier 

is therefore obligoe1 tu deliver the c;oods "ithout beinc ::Iblo to forct) the consi~ee to 

n~ke cny pc.yt:lCnt. 

87. Tho absence <'>f the pnrliculr.J:·o listcel in Dub-ilt1.r<'.(lTaphs (b) =(1 (C) C:mn0t crente 

linbility for tlle cr=ier \'Iho h:)'8 fciled to fulfil n (;ocond::'.ry obligC1.ticn. 1'!here the 

cr.rrier collects fr'.n the c()nsignee the ehr.rges duo freD the sonder in r.ccordnncc \lith 

the c0ntrMtuc.l situo.tion, this Ilill Give rise Lloroly tc reiLlbursCLlOnt c.rrrn[!O!lunts. 

On the othor hMd, under c.rticle 11, po.rr.(;T::'.ph 3, the carrier is lir.blc in the sr..."1e 

way C'.S on I:'.l!ont - 1. 0., in principle, in ccae e>f 0. Hr'lngful <'.d en his pr.rt - fer the 

106s or inc">rre;ct use of the docur.lent 0 specifiod in n!ld c.ccoDpo.nying the ecnsienncmt 

note or in cny othor wr.y deposited \vith the er,rricr. Doc,unents c,cconpenyin{j' the 

consientlOnt note but not spucified thorci.n t:mst ncvorthdoss be considered ".S h'~vinB' 

been deposited with the cccrriorj othcr'I'/ise it ;rcul<l. be irlposGible for the C2.l"I'icr to 

lose then or nnke inccrroct use of then. Accorrlincly, the list reforred t,c iJ1 Gub

pccro./!I'1lph (cl serves [lorely rs o. tlCrns of pl·()cf. 

88. In tho liGht r)f r.rticlc 7, po.rncrtl.ph 1(0), the tl.bcvo cor.nJcn'~1O on r.rticle 6, 

pr.r::le:mph 2, npply olso to 1;C'.J:'C'.(1rf.Cph 3 of the sanc r.rticlo, provided thc.t the 

pcr.:rticulr.rs rcforr"cl. to involve r:n. oblico.tion by the cr.rrier. 1.rticlc 12, pcrncrfellh 3, 

even confcrn cffodivc fc·reo on 2.ll 'ptiond ent:r:"J - nO!loly, the ~ntr.v concerninc 

the consi,glOc I s riCht of clispoo,,,l. Thero r.rc "ther entries 1'lh1oh, CCdn, r.l"J used fer 

purpcsoz elf proof, such r.n those re;lo:tinc k the dC'IlGcr'rUS n::'.turc of the (}.!ods rnd the 

prec(·.tltions to bo tnkon krticlo 22, 11r.merr.ph 1), th~so 1'lhich 'lcsic.nr.to n juricclicticn 

(o.rticlo 31, PCJ.'r.(P:'CIlh 1), or thclso "hioh oonstitute cm r~'bitrc.tim l:ICl:'ootlcont 

(o.rticle 33). In the t1'1O lr.st nentionod cr.sos, entry in the c()lloic=ont note is 

pl'.J:'ticulc.rly iuprrtent, since these ctipulrctions c.re o.lso binelinc on the ocnAi(;noc, 

whose ric;hts derivQ fru[l the contrc.ct 0f cc:.rric.[£D, ho shculd r.t lo(Cst be infcrLlOel of 

the pr'lcoduros 11hercby he crn enforce ~is riGhts. 
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Article 7 

89. In cases where a ccnsignment ncte has been issued but the particulars it oontains, 

with the exception of the name and address of the carrier and the paramount olause 

(see paras. 78 to 81 above), are inacourate or inadequate, the sender is in prinoiple 

liable to the oarrier for all resulting expenses, loss or damage. In paragraph 87 
above, we considered the situation in which the losses sustained by the oarrier are 

equal to his liability to the claimant, who is in most cases the sender. With regard 

to paragraph l(a), a situation of this kind would rarely arise because the particulars 

in question relate to facts which the carrier is required to cheok or which cannot give 

rise to a presumption against him (articles 8 and 9). Artiole 6, paragraph l(j), may 

possibly be oonsidered as an exception, if the carrier has failed to oomp1y with 

instruotions which are not entered in the consignment note and if, in this oonnexion, 

he has committed a wrongful aot. 

90. The standard example of loss or damage sustained by the oarrier as a result of an 

inaoourate entry in the consignment note is that which occurs when the weight of the 

goods indicated is less than the actual weight. This may lead to overloading of the 

vehio1e and may thus result, for example, in damage to the vehicle. 

91. Paragraph 2 presupposes that the sender has requested the carrier to make the 

required entries. en the other hand, this provision does not state that such a request 

must be presumed. It will therefore be neoessary to provide proof either of an express 

request, or at least of a tacit request, in the form of a conclusive act such that 

this aot oannot be interpreted as anything other than a request for the particul.ars to 

be antered. 

92. The sender's liability is not limited in respeot of the amount of compenB~tion 

due. 

93. The legal interpretation and the purpose of the paramount olause have been fully 

eXplained in paragraphs 78 to 81 above. Responsibility for entering this olause in the 

consignment note rests always and in all ciroumstances with the carrie~. For this, he 

alone may be liable vis-i-vis the person entitled to dispose of the goods, and any 

liability in the reverse direction is exo1uded. What expenses, loss and damage may be 

oaused by the absenoe of the paramount olause? In the first place, there may be some 

doubts in the minds of the parties - or even, during legal proceedings, on the part of 

a oourt of a contracting State - as to whether the conditions neoessary for the 

application of CMR, i.e. those relating to its scope of app1ioation ratione materiae 

and ratione loci, have been fulfilled. The investigations necessary for this purpose 

may give rise to expenses, both outside and during the prooeedings. In cases where 
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it is determined that the contract of carriage is in fact subjeot to CMR and that there 

would not have been any doubts in that respect if the paramount clause had appeared in 

the consignment note, the carrier is liable for the expense thus inourred. 

94. The main case covered by this provision is, however, that in which a oourt of a 

non-oontracting State has not applied CMR, but would have applied it if the oonsignment 

note had oontained the paramount clause. It is also neoessary that the person entitled 

to dispose of the goods should have sustained loss or damage as a result of the fact 

that CMR has not been applied, i.e. as a result of the deoision of the court of the 

non-oontracting State which has not applied the Convention. The system is logical in 

itself, but nevertheless raises one problem whioh is primarily of a practioal nature, 

and another problem which is more theoretioal. The praotioal problem is that of proof. 

How oan a person who is entitled to dispose of the goods, and who in the non-contraoting 

State has received leS8 compensation or no compensation at all, prove that the court of 

the non-contracting State would have applied CMRif the oonsignment note had contained 

the paramount clause, and that the applioation of CMR would have led to a deoision 

which was more favourable to him? It is mainly the first point which seems almost 

impossible to prove. At present, there are no known decisions by courts cf 

non-contracting States which have or have not attributed a legal effect to a paramount 

clause .contained in a contract of carriage. Even if any such deoisions were known, 

however, it would not be possible to use them as a basis for determining the results of 

other prooeedings and, in particular, of proceedings before a oourt cf a non-oontracting 

State other than one whose deoisions were known. The theoretical difficulty arises 

from the need for a oontracting State to deny legal effects to a deoision rendered in 

a non-contracting State and to consider such a deciSion merely as a simple fact. 

Bilateral or multilateral conventions regarding the reoognition and enforcement of 

legal deoisions might, however, oblige the contracting State to asoribe to the decisions 

of oourts of the non-contraoting State - where necessary, after the oompletion of certain 

formalities - had the same effects as those cf the deoisions of its own oourts. In 

such a dilemma, a oontraoting State would not be able, either, to give preferenoe to 

CMR as lex posterior or lex speoialis beoause, in the eyes of the non-contracting 

State, CMR is not law. Article 7, paragraph 3, might therefore give rise to a conflict 

between the obligations resulting from various conventions. As stated above, no case 

of this kind has thus far been noted. 

Article 8 

95. Certain members of the ECE Ad Roe Working Party took the view that, in paragraph 1, 

the carrier should be obliged also to cheok the gress weight of the goods or their 

quantity otherwise expressed. However, the majority was of the opinion that such a 
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check would involve e~enses and a 10s6 of time whioh the carrier could not be required 

to sustain without com~ensation. Under ~aragraph 3, therefore, the sender is entitled 

to request the carrier to check the quantity - or even the contents of the ~ackag98 _ 

only against ~ayment of the costs of cheoking. When no check is made, the entry in the 

consignment note relating to the gross weight of the goods or their quantity otherwise 

expressed does not give rise to a presumption under artiole 9. If, on the other hand, 

a check is made, the system chosen in ~aragraph 3 also rules out any ~resum~tion. This 

~aragra~h is based on the idea that the check will be duly made and that the result 

will be entered in the consignment note. Such an entry is more than a ~resumption. It 

constitutes ~roof which may nevertheless be the subject of ~roof a contrario establishing, 

for exam~le, that the scale or any other device used to measure the quantity Was 

defective. 

96. Article 8, ~aregra~h 1, does not enunciate a recommendation, but, rather, an 

obligation for the carrier. The only penalties ~rovided for are, however, that the 

carrier who does not com~ly with the obligation will be bound by the presumption in 

article 9, paragraph 2, and that he might lose his right to compensation by the sender, 

in aocordance with article 10. In some decisions, article 8, .paragraph 1, has been 

interpreted to mean that the carrier who has not complied with the obligation to check 

the goods is liable for damage to them whioh might have been avoided if they had been 

Checked; but this interpretation manifestly goes beyond the purpose of this provision. 

97. For the purpose of paragraph 1 (b), the term "apparent cond! tion of the goods and 

their packaging" covers all aspeots which may be ohecked by careful external ins~ection 

or, where necessary, by touching; but the use of apparatus of any kind of devices is 

not envisaged. If, for exam~le, goods intended for carriage in refrigerated vehicles 

m~ be handed over for carriage only below a certain temperature, the oarrier cannot be 

required, as part of the check which he is obliged to oarry out under paragraph l(b), 

to determine whether this temperature has been exceeded unless the difference is so 

great that i t m~ be determined from outside by touching the goods anc1 their ~ackaging. 

98. The wording of paragra~hs 1 and 2 is not entirely satisfactory. The system is as 

follows: 

When the carrier, in the course of the check he is obliged to carry out under 

paragraph 1, finds that the number of packages and their marks and numbers are not in 

conformity with the entries in the consignment note or when the appar&nt condition of 

the goods and their packaging leads him to note some defects, he must enter his 

reservations in the consignment note. No grounds have to be s~eaified for reservations 

concerning the number of packages and their numbers, but grounds do have to be given for 

reservations concerning the apparent condition of the goods and their ~ackaging. The 
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statement of the grounds ma;y- be brief and the carrier ma;y- merely indicate the defects 

noted and also the manner in which he oarried out the cheok on whioh his findings are 

based. When the oarrier has no reasonable means of checking the number of paokages 

and their marks and numbers, he must enter reservations in the oonsignment note together 

with the grounds on whioh they are based. Means are reasonable when they are suoh that 

a diligent oarrier may be required to have them at his disposal and make use of them. 

Thus, a oarrier cannot be required to count several thousand small packages of identical 

appearance and to examine their marks and numbers, particularly when the loading is 

carried out by several persons simultaneously in order to save time. 

99. When there is an obligation to speoify the grounds for reservations, reservations 

for which no grounds have been given have no effeot, unless the sender has agreed to 

them. 

100. In the last sentence of paragraph 2, a distinction is made between reservations 

which have been expressly agreed to and those whioh have not been agreed to. All 

reservations must, of oourse, be entered before the first copy of the oonsignment note 

is finally handed to the sender. Any reservations whioh the carrier ma;y- subsequently 

enter in the two other copies of the oonsignment note will obviously have no effeot. 

The legal consequenoes of reservations vary depending on whether they are reservations 

oonoerning inacouracies (paragraph l(a)), reservations concerning defects (paragraph l(b)) 

or reservations stating that it was impossible to oarry out a check in acoordance with 

paragraph 1 (a). 

101. If reservations concerning inaoouracies or defects are not agreed to, the 

consequence - under the terms of article 9, paragraph 2 - will be that there is no 

presumption regarding accuracy or inaccuracy or regarding apparent condition or defect. 

If a reservation on grounds of the lack of reasonable means of cheoking is not agreed 

to, it will first have to be weighad by the court before which the case is brought. If 

the court comes to the conolusion that the check was impossible or could not reasonably 

have been required of the carrier, the situation is the same as that which has just 

been described above in the case where reaerva.tions concerning inaccuracies or defects 

are not agreed to; there is no presumption and the question of the existence of suoh 

inaoouracies or defects remains open and subject to determination by the court. 

102. On the other hand, if reservations concerning inaccuracies or defects are agreed 

to, they constitute proof. Proof a contrario is, of course, allowed but is usually 

extremely diffioult. If reservations concerning the lack of reasonable means of 

checking are agreed to, they merely prove that such means were lacking. The question 

as to whether there are any inaccuracies in the entries relating to the number of 

paokages and their marks and numbers remains open, and cannot be the subjeot of a 

'Presumption. 
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103. One opinion which is occasionally expressed in this connexion is inacceptable. 

This is the opinion that reservations which are not agreed to have no legal effect and 

that, if the sender is unwilling to be bound by a reservation, th~ only course open to 

the carrier is to refuse to perform the carriage. But the last sentence of artiole 8, 

paragraph 2, does not state that reservations which are not agreed to have no effect, 

and article 9, paragraph 2, does not speak of reservations which are agreed to. Thus, 

the situation is rather that the sender, when he is unwilling not only to agree to the 

reservation but also to waive the presumption referred to in article 9, paragraph 2, 

has no other possibility than to break the contraot. In suoh a case, it is for the 

national law to determine whether he is liable for damages. In this connexion, the 

question whether or not the reservation was justified may well be of decisive importanoe. 

104. A reservation cannot be considered to be agreed to merely by reason of the fact 

that the sender has signed the consignment note, which he is in any case required to 

do by article 5, paragraph 1. Agreement must, on the contrary, be expressed in an 

addi tional entry. 

Article 9 

105. According to paragraph 1, the consignment note is prima facie evidence of the 

oonditions of the contract, provided that they are stated in the consignment note, and 

of the receipt of the goods by the carrier. This paragraph does not refer to the 

gross weight of those goods or their quantity otherwise expressed; on this point, the 

rule stated in article 8, paragraph 3, does not need to be supplemented because the 

check which has been duly made, and whose results are entered in the consignment note, 

provides evidence of the quantity of the goods (see para. 95 above). 

106. Unfortunately, aB regards the burden of proof, CMR contains many different concepts. 

Thus, it refers to the need for proof (for example, in the seoond sentence of 

artiole 18, paragraph 2), to the need to establish a certain fact (for example, in the 

first sentence of artiole 18, paragraph 2), to prima facie evidence (in article 9, 
parsgraph 1), and, in many places, to a presumption which is rebuttable (for example, 

in article 9, paragraph 2). All these conoepts will inevitably be understood and 

interpreted in different ways in the national law of contraoting States. Apparently, 

the intention of the Ad Hoc Working Party was as follows: 

that "proof" is to be understood in a formal sense, and particularly wi th 

reference to legal proceedings; 

that "establish" is to be understood to mean "make probable"; he who 

"Establishes" demonstrates oonvincingly the high degree of probability 

attaching to his assertions; 
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that the term "prima facie evidenoe" ("faire foi") is to mean that a 

oertain state of affairs must be deemed to be accepted unless the 

oontrary is proved; there does not seem to be any substantive difference 

between prima facie evidenoe and the "presumption" which is rebut table , 

since the choice of one or the other of these terms is dictated rather 

by linguistio considerations. 

107. With regard to the legal consequences of reservntions which are agreed to or not 

agreed to, reference should be made to paragraphs 100 to 104 above. 

108. In the case of a olaim made within the time-limits, the combined operation of 

ar,icle 9 and of article 30, paragraph 1, cannot have the result of creating a 

presumption to the contrary, i.e. a presumption that loss or damage occurred during 

oarriage. It will be presumed only that the carrier received the goods in good 

apparent condition; in addition, any presumption of delivery in good apparent 

condition will be ruled out. In the case of apparent loss or damage, it will of course 

be most probable that the loss or damage occurred during carriage and not as a result 

of an act or an omission by the consignee at the time of unloading. i-IHh regard to 

loss or damage which is not apparent, and in cases where the oontents of the packages 

have not been checked at the request of the sender in accordance with article 8, 

paragraph 3, and where the claim is made within the time limits, there is no 

presumption with regard to the existenoe or non-existence of loss or damage at the time 

when thH goo~s were taken ov~r by the carrier or with regard to the existence or 

non-existenoe of loss or damage upon delivery. In such cases, these questions are for 

the courts alone to determine as they think fit. 

Article 10 

109. This provision relates to compensation for damage caused by goods which have not 

been properly packed. ·By virtue of article 17, paragraph 4(b), the carrier is 

relieved of all liablli ty to the person entitled to dispose of goods which have not 

bee.n properly packed. 

110. The sender is liable for damage caused to the carrier and, in particular, to his 

vehicle, but also, by extension, for damage oaused to other persons or to the property 

of other claimants to whom the carrier may have to pay compensation either in 

accordance with CMR or in accordance with other rules of law. The costs which the 

sender is liable to pay may be those whioh were necessary to remedy the packaging 

defect, when such a defect was noted during oarriage and damage could be avoided only 

by incurring such costs. In such a case, the liability of the sender, which according 

to CMR arises out of the oontract of carri~ge, is not subject to any limitations as to 

amount. When the sender has committed a default equivalent to wilful misconduot 



(see article 29), an action malf be brought against him during the three-year period of 

limitation provided for in article 32, paragraph 1. An acticn not based on the oontract 

may, also, where appropriate, be brought against the sender on the basis of a national 
law. 

111. The relief from liability provided for at the end of the article is justified by 

the fact that the carrier is required by article 8, paragraphs 1 and 2, to check the 

apparent condition of the packaging and to enter the relevant reservations in the 

ccnsignment note. When the packaging defect is not apparent, but is known to the 

carrier, his agreement to perform the carriage without reservations implies at least 

a wrongful act on the part of both parties and, in such a oase, it would not be 

justifiable to entitle the carrier to claim damages from the sender. 

Article 11 

112. With regard to the concept of delivery, referenoe should be made to paragraph 149 

below. 

113. The "other formalities" are those which are required for any administrative 

reasons, for example, in respeot of health checks, import or export restrictions and 

exohange control. These formalities must ueually be completed when goods are carried 

across a frontier, but may, in general, also be required during the entire period of 

the performance of carriage in the territory of a given State, the oarrier being 

required to produoe certain documents or provide certain information to the authorities 

whenever he is requested to do so. 

114. The oarrier is not required to know which documents and information are 

necessary; this obligation rests with the sender only. 

115. The wording of paragraph 2, which differs from that of article 10, demonstrates 

thereby that, in this case, the sender is also liable for damage caused by the loss, 

damage or late delivery of his own goods and this means that the oarrier is relieved 

of such liability. The liability of the sender and, consequently, the relief of the 

carrier from liability cannot be invoked when the carrier him6~lf has committed a 

wrongful act. In this connexion, the carrier may, for example, have expressly offered 

to the sender to indicate to him which documents and information are neoessary, and 

it may then appear that the indications he has given are incorreot. Such an offer and 

the aotual proviSion of information are not contrary to artiole 41, paragraph 1, read 

in connexion with article 8, paragraphs 1 and 2, because they do not involve any 

change in the rights and obligations arising out of the oontraot of carriage but, 

rather, an additional service for which special remuneration might be due. In such a 
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case, the sender "'Quld not be liable on the basis of article 11, paragraph 2. The 

question whether the carrier is, in such a case, liable to the person entitled to 

dispose of the goods for any delay in delivery must be determined acnording to the 

criteria of article 17. There might be some apportionment of liability under the terms 

of artiole 17, paragraph 5. 
116. The word ".£2,.mmissionnaire", which is used in the Frenoh version of paragraph 3 

("agent" in the English verSion), is not very sui table Elnd should undoubtedly be taken 

to mean a "commissionnaire de transport" ("forwarding agent"). The national law will 

then have to decide in which oircumstances (objeotive liability, liability for a 

wrongful act, burden of proof) the carrier who is oonsidered to be such a forwarding 

agent is to be deolared liable. In any case, his liability is limited to the amount 

which would have been payable in the event of loss of the goods. The liability of the 

sender provided for in paragraph 2 is not, however, limited. 

117. Paragraph 3 does not refer to incorrect use, or use in a manner contrary to the 

intentions of the sender of, the information proVided by the sender to the carrier in 

aocordance with paragraph 1. Again, it will be for the national to determine whether 

or not such use of the information makes the carrier liable and, if so, what the possible 

limits of such liability will be. 

Article 12 

118. In the light of the rules contained in article 1, paragraph 1, regarding scope of 

application, the exercise of the right to dispose of the goods cannot exclude a 

contract of carriage from the scope of CMR. Similarly, measures for the carriage of 

goods across frontiers in the course of a transport operation whioh, according' to the 

original intention of the parties, was to have remained purely internal cannot make 

CMR applicable. These principles are obviously not valid when it is oleaI' that the 

parties have acted in fraudem legis, ei ther in order to make CMR applicable (in cases 

where the parties at no time intended to send the goods abroad) or to prevent the 

applioation of CMR (in cases where the parties knew from the outset that arrangements 

would subsequently be made to carry the goods abroad.) 

119. For the consignee to avail himself of the right of disposal provided for in 

paragraph 3, it is necessary that an entry to this effect should be made in the 

consignment note (article 6, paragraph 3) and that the consignee, at the time when he 

wishes to exercise his right of disposal, should already have in hie possession the 

copy of the consignment note originally handed to the sender (paragraph 5(a)). There 
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m~ thus be a break in continuity - in other words, a time when no one oan dispose of 

the goods. During the negotiations in the Ad Hoc Working Party, certain delegations 

expressed the view that the consignee should be given a right of disposal as soon as he 

took possession of the first copy of the oonsignment note from the sender, even if the 

consignment note contained no entry to this effect. Such a rule would, however, have 

been contrary tc the principle that the consignment note is not a negotiable instrument, 

but prinoipally a document of proof. 

120. In addition to the possibilities provided for in paragraphs 2 and 3, the consignee 

m~ exercise the rights arising out of the contract of carriage, and thus also the right 

of disposal, when the goods have not arrived at the place designated for delivery 

within the time-limit provided for or considered reasonable (article 13, paragraph 1, 

and article 19). 

121. The last phrase in paragraph 5(a) does not mean that the carrier can alw~s olaim 

reimbursement for oosts and compensation for damages before complying with the 

instructions. However, when the carrier has good reason to believe that the person 

who has given him the instruotions will be insolvent or hesitant io p~, he ~ request 

that the amounts in question should be paid to him in advanoe or that adequate 

seourity should be provided. 

122. For the purposes of paragraph 5(b), it is not enough that the carrying out of the 

instructions should not be in accordanoe with the intentions of the oarrier. The 

right of'refusal exists only if the carrying out of the instructions will seriously 

interfere with the normal activities of the carrier's enterprise. 

123. The main purpose of paragraph 5(c) is to exclude any possibility of the division of 

goods which are carried under the cover of a single consignment note and, particularly, 

of their delivery to different consignees. If, in accordanoe with article 5, 

paragraph 2, several oonsignment notes have been issued for goods to be loaded in 

different vehicles or for goods of di£:f'erent kinds or goods divided into different lots, 

the prohibition contained in paragraph 5(c) will not apply. 

124. In accordance with paragraph 7, the carrier's liability is not subject to 

limi tation. 

Article 13 

125. The "place" designated for delivery muet be understood as a geograpbical unit. 

Thus, the consignee ~ require the delivery of the second copy of the oonsignment note 

and the delivery of the goods when the vehicle has arrived at the carrier's agency 

located in the city where the delivery is to be made. For this purpose, it is not 

necessary for the consignee to hand to the carrier the first copy of the consignment 

note. 



126. If the goods have not arrived by the agreed delivery date or within the time it 

would be reasonable to allow the carrier (article 19), the consignee may, when there is 

evidence that the goods have been lost, avail himself of the right provided for in 

article 17, paragraph 1. If there is no evidence that the goods have been lost, he may 

claim his rights after the expiry of the time limit provided for in article 20. The 

rights ariSing out of the contract of carriage include the right of disposal which, 

when there is no evidence that the goods have been lost, passes to the consignee 

irrespective of whether the place where the goods are located at the time of the 

transfer of this right is known or not. However, this is not the case if the sender 

has changed his instruotions regarding the delivery or if he has given orders that the 

goods should be sent back to him. In such cases, the original consignee is no longer 

a consignee. The right does not pass to the oonsignee, either, in oases when the 

sender has given orders for the temporary suspension of the performance of carriage, 

because both the delivery date which may have been agreed upon and the time-limit 

reasonably allowed to the carrier (article 19) would be changed by suoh instructions. 

127. Certain members of the ECE Ad Hoc Working Party oonsidered that paragraph 2 was 

too severe on the consignee, but the majority was of the opinion that the carrier must 

be proteoted against a consignee who, in order to evade his obligation to pay the costs 

resulting from the oonsignment note, might olaim that damage had occurred and might 

then wish to pay compensation in the amount of the difference between the sums due from 

him and the compensation to which he claimed to be entitled. When the goods have been 

lost, paragraph 2 is of little importance. If-the carrier, in an action brought 

against him on grounds of damages which ooourred during carriage, claims that the 

consignee is not the person entitled to dispose of the goods because he has not paid 

the sums due in accordanoe with the oonsignment note, the court may, in its decision, 

fix an amount of oompensation equal to the difference between the sums and the total 

oompensation payable. That would be even easier since, aocording to article 23, 

paragraph 4, the carrier is obliged to refund, to the person entitled to dispose of the 

goods, the carriage charges and other charges incurred in respect of the carriage. 

1'Then the goods arrive at the place designated for delivery and. the consignee alleges 

damage or delay in d.elivery which constitutes grounds for oompensation, the carrier is 

not, however, bound to hand over the goods. en the oontrary, he is entitled, in the 

event of a dispute, to demand an adequate guarantee from the oonsignee and the dispute 

may be brought before a court which will decide on the amount or value of this guarantee, 

taking into account all the circumstances of the case. It should be stressed that the 

word "oaution" in the French text is not to be understood as having the same meaning as 

it usually has in French legal terminologiy. Here, this term applies to any kind of 

se~urity, which may be a deposit of a sum of money as security according to the usual 

meaning in French terminology, or as safeguarding the rights of the carrier in any 

other manner. 
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Article 14 

128. Paragraph 1 deals only with cases in which the carriage cannot be performed 

in accordance with the terms entered in the consignment note, which may, for 

instance, oontain a statement that transhipment is not allowed (article 6, 

paragraph 2(a)), or an agreed time-limit for delivery (article 6, paragraph 2(f)), 

or instructions regarding the route to be taken (article 6, paragraph 3). 
Article 14 does not apply to the difficulties which may arise during 

carriage but do not make it impossible to perform the carriage in accordance with 

the terms entered in the consignment note, even if the carriage becomes more costly 

for the carrier or interferes with the normal activities of his enterprise. If in 

such circumstances the carrier does not continue performance of the oarriage, this 

would simply mean that he has failed to provide services he had promised in the 

contract for carriage. Such cases do not fall within the scope of CMR; any 

compensation that might be payable is a matter which is governed by the national 

law. If on the contrary the carrier accepts the difficulties of the situation and 

continues the carriage, he may - depending on the agreement between the parties -

be entitled to additional remuneration. CMR makes no provision for this case 

either, which must be dealt with according to the national law. 

129. Paragraph 1 of article 14 has to be read in conjunction with article 16, 

paragraph 2. Instead of asking for instructions from the person entitled to 

dispose of the goods, the carrier may unload the goods and deem the carriage to be 

at an end. 

130. In the case provided for in article 12, paragraph 3, the consignee is already 

regarded aB having the right of disposal and instructions must be sought from him. 

This is so even if the consignee is not yet in a position to produce the first copy 

of the consignment note (article 12, paragraph 5(a)). The sender has in any case 

lost hie right of disposal completely. 

131. Paragraph 2 contains two conditions which are very different in content. 

This paragraph also gives rise to difficulties of interpretation since it has, 

intentionally, been omitted from the reference at the beginning of article 16, 

paragraph 2. Let us imagine a situation in which the carrier was unwilling to 

consider the carriage to be at an end end had asked for instructions, and in which 

carriage seemed to be possible in conditions differing from those provided for in 

the consignment note. There is no provision here to cover the case in which the 

carrier does not receive instructions in reasonable time and the oonditions just 

mentioned have in the meantime changed, so tha,t it is no longer possible to perform 

the carriage, even under conditions differing from those laid down in the 
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consignment note. One solution 140uld be to say the.t in such a ce.se, since 

paragraph 2 is no longer applicable, it will be necessary to refer back to 

paragraph I, which j.s worded in more general terms, that parsgraph 1 is referred 

to in article 16, paragraph 2, and that the carrier is therefore free to consider 

the carriage to be at an end and to unload the goods, although he had asked for 

instructions. 

132. The wording of the last phrase in paragra.ph 2 makes it clear that it would be 

wl"'Ong to expect too much of the carrier ~lhen he has to act in place of the person 

entitled to dispose of the goods; it is enough that he should make US8 of all the 

knowledge he has regarding the situation and the intentions of the person entitled 

to dispose of the goods, and that he should act in good faith. 

Article 15 
133. Hith regard to the concept of the "place designated for delivery", reference 

should be made to paragraph 125 above. 

134. Circumstances preventing delivery may be of various kinds. The technical 

facilities needed for unloading the goods may not be ava.ilable; the consignee may 

be impossible to find, or he may refuse the goods; or he may be prepared to accept 

the goods but not to pay the amounts shown in the consignment note. The 

last-mentioned case seems to be equivalent to a refusal of the goods, and the 

second sentence of paragraph 1 would in that case be applicable. In the first two 

cases, difficulties may arise if the sender, when asked for instructions by the 

carrier, is no longer a.ble to produce the first copy of the consignment note 

because he has already sent it to the consignee. There would s.ppear to be no other 

solution to this difficulty than that provi.ded for in article 16, paragraph 2, 

which states that the carrier may unload the goods for account of the person 

entitled to dispose' of them, whereupon the ca.rriage is deemed to be at An end. 

This possibility is in any event open to the carrier, if he so desires, in the case 

of any circumstances proventing delivery. 

135. Where, in accordsnce with paragraph 2, the consignee who has first refused 

the goods later requires delivery but his request is incompatible with the sender's 

instructions, the carrier must comply with the wishes of the party whose 

instructions he received first (in writing, by cable or telex, or even orally). 

136. The reversal of roles provided for in paragraph 3 applies only in the context 

of article 15. It cannot be extended to cover the ce.se in which the consignee has 

8cquired his right of disposal not under article 12, paragraph 3, but under 

article 12, paragraph 2, or in a.ccordance with the second sentence of article 13, 

paragraph 1. In these Circumstances, the original sender remains the sender and 



the original consignee remains the consignee. The cnrrier is neither required nor 

authorized to deliver the goods to the new consignee designe.ted by the original 

consignee who has first refused the goods but later required delivery thereof. 

Article 16 

137. The word "£l:!." in the French text of paragraph 1 is not used in its precise 

sense; the carrier is entitled to recover both the cost of his request for 

instructions 6;tsually very little) and any expenses ente.iled in carrying out such 

instructions (which may be considera.bly higher). 

138. The exception referred to in the concluding phrase of paragraph 1 a.Tlplies 

not only to any wrongful act or neglect of the carrier when asking for or os.rrying 

out instructions, but also and more particularly to any wrongful s.ct or neglect 

which may have led to the circumstanoes preventing performance of the carriage or 

delivery, and may thus have made the request for instruotions necessary. For this 

exception to apply, it is not enough that the circumstances preventing delivery 

should have arisen as the result of some act by the carrier (such as hiz choice of 

route) or of some occurrence in his enterprise (such as a vehicle breakdown 

necessitating transhipment of the goods, in spite of' a sta.tement in the consignment 

note that transhipment is not allowed); it is essential also to prove that the 

act of the carrier is wrongful. The example of a vehicle breakdown necessitating 

tra.nshipment is of some interest: since the principles of liability set forth in 

artiole 17, end in particular the rule contained in paragraph 3 thereof, do not 

apply to the question of the recovery of the costs referred to in article 16, 

psragraph 1, the carrier will be entitled to recover the costs. If, however, the 

transhipment which becomes necessary as a result of' a breakdown due to 8. defect 

in the vehicle leads to the loss of or damage to the goods, or if the time 

necessary for transhipment prevents delivery within the time-limit, then the 

carrier will be obliged to compensate the person entitled to dispose of ',"'le goads 

for the damage caused. 

139. Reference has already been made to the carrier's option under pare graph 2 

of this a.rticle (see pa.ragraphs 131 and 134 above). When the goods have been 

unloaded, carriage is deemed to be at an ond. Unloading in this case is therefore 

equivalent to delivery, especially in respect to the rules rega.rding liability 

contained in article 17. After unloading, a nel-' 1eg!'\1 relation is created between 

the carrier and the person entitled to dispose of the goods. The text ref'ers 

merely to the holding of the goods on trust e.nd states that the carrier, if h., 

entrusts the goods to a third pe.rty, shall not be under any liability except for 

any IVrongful act or neglect in the choice of such third party (culpa. in eligendo). 
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All other questions are governed by the national law - particularly the Question 

of the carrier's liability as depositary and the question of the amount of any 

compensation which may be payable, which is in any event not subject to the CMR 

limitations or; lia.bility. The national law applicable is determined by the 

conflict-of-laws rules of the court seized with the case. There is no particular 

reason for arguing that the applica.ble national law should be that to which the 

contra.ct of carriage v/ould have been subject if am had not been applicable. 

140. The last sentence in paragraph 2 says that certain expenses shall remain 

chargeable against the goods; and the term used here is intentionally unspecific. 

C'MR does not purport to regula.te any right the carrier may have as creditor to 

detain the goods carried. Whether there is any lien or right of retention and if 

SO whether it extends to reta.ining possession is a matter to be determined by the 

national law which the court decides is a.pplicable. Nevertheless, if the 

applicable national law is the le,w of a Contracting State, it must, pursuant to 

GMR, make provision for such a guarantee of the ca,rrier's rights as creditor. 

Where the applicable national law is that of a non-contracting State, a court of 

a Contracting State will not be able to apply it unless it provides for such a 

guarantee in one form or another. 

141. Apart from the oharges already speoified in the consignment note, the 

expenses whioh may be chargeable against the goods are primarily the costs of any 

measures taken to safeguard the goods $,nd also the oost of unloading. This 

provision is not intended to apply to any costs incurred only after performance of 

the contract of oarriage proper has come to en end; this is olear from the use of 

the word "remain", 8uch costs and any guarantee for their recovery through a lien 

or depositary's right of retention may be taken into acoount only on the basis of 

the applicable national la.w. 

142. Paragraph 3 assumes that carriage is at an end in accordanoe with 

p~.ragra.ph 2, and that the carrier has beoome a depositary. The second sentence 

must be understood to mean - though this is not stated expressly - that, if the 

oonditions referred to in the first sentence are not satisfied, the carrier who 

has become a depositary must first seek instructions from the person entitled to 

dispose of the goods if he wants to sell them. 

143, The instructions which the carrier m9¥ ree.sonably be required to carry out 

are instructions which oomply with the requirements of article 12, paragraph 5(b), 

provided that such instructions can be cs.rried out. The carrier oannot be 

required to carry out instructions which are so unreasonable that they would 
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obviously involve the loss of or at any rate some serious deterioration in the 

value of the goods, since the carrier might in such a case suffer loss from the 

fact that he would no longer be sble to consider the goods as sufficient security 

for his expenses. 

144. The words "pursuant to this article" in paragraph 4 refer in fact only to 

pa.ragraph 3. since there is no reference in the article to any sale of goods other 

then that to whicl1 the carrier may proceed as provided in paragraph 3. 

145. Paragraph 5 is one of the few conflict-of-laws rules in the Convention 

whioh refer to a particular national law (see also artiole 32, paragraph 4). 

This rule must be understood to refer to the substantive law of the place where 

the goods are situated, to the exclusion therefore of the confliot-of-laws rules 

of that law, since the intention of the authors of the Convention was not to 

provide that any national law which might be designated by confli.ct-of-laws rules 

should be applicable, but to create an unambiguous situation. This interpretation 

would seem to be confirmed by the reference to "law or custom" on a footing of 

equality; oustomary law never inoludes any conflict-of-laws rules. 

Article 17 

146. It would be wrong to conclude from paragraph 1 that the carrier cannot be 

held liable for damages other than those arising from the lOBS of or damage to 

the goods or from any delay in delivery. Some other liabilities of the oarrier 

derive from CMR itself (cf. article 7, paragraph 3. and article 21), and others 

from national le~18. 

1~7. The highly complicated question as to who may invoke the liabiJity of the 

carrier is not expressly dealt with by CMR. 'rhis right must be e.ttributed first 

to the person who has concluded the contract of carriage with the carrier, even 

if this person has not himself suffered any material damage - for instance, if he 

is a shipping agent and has not yet himself indemnified his principal. In most 

cases the other party to the contraot of carriage will at the same time be the 

sender. Where the sender is not the other party to the contract of carriage but 

suffers material domage, he will nevertheless have the above-mentioned right, 

since the prinCipal ~Iill have concluded the contract with the carrier for the 

benefit of a third party, who is of course pl'scisely the sender. If, however. the 

sender is not the other party to the contrs.ot of carriage and has not suffered 

material damage ei thel', he will not have the right to invoke the liability of the 

carrior. 

'.rhe consignee ;,ill always have this right in a case of the kind referred to 

in orticle 13. ))s.ragraph 1. vlhen the goods hs.ve arrived at the destination, he 
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is entitled to require delivery; in this context, delivery means complete 

delivery, without any damege and within the time-limit. Tl:e second sentence of 

article 13. paragraph 1, allows the consignee to enforce in his own name against 

the carrier any rights arising from the contract of carriage if the loss of the 

goods is established or if the goods have not arrived after the expiry of the 

time-limit for deliver'J. 

With regard to persons other than the principal, the sender or the consignee, 

rights can be attributed to them only if such rights have been validly assigned to 

them by the person originally entitled to dispose of the goods, or if the 

applicable national law provides for statutory assignment of rights, as if often 

the case ~Ihere an insurer has indemnified the injured party; it follows that the 

carrier may have to face legitimate claims from several parties for the same 

damage. In this case, the carrier will rely for his protection either on the 

provisions of national laws concerning cases where there are several creditors or 

on national procoilurnl laws which allo"!. for third party notice or litis denunciato 

("Streitverkiindung"). One may also envisage a system of guarantees to be given 

by one or other of the creditors, a system which will also have to be based on a 

national law. 

148. The liability regime established by article 17 is not a system of liability 

for wrongful act or neglect, with reversal of the burden of proof but a system of 

objective liability. However, the principle of liability for damage occurring 

during a certain period, or as a result of failure to observe a time-limit, is 

subject to many exceptions in the form of relief from liability. 

149. The opinion is often expressed that delivery takes place at the time when 

the carrier allows the consignee to unload goods which a.re at that moment still 

on the vehicle. This may be the case in certain national laws i but it is not the 

case for the purpose of CMR, <'.s is clear from the use of the term "unloading" in 

para.graph 4(c). If unloading was always undertaken automatically at the 

consignee's risk, relief from liability in this case would be meaningless. The 

taking over of the gcods occurs at the moment ~lhen they pass from the control of 

the sender to that of the carrier, irrespective of when the carriage actually 

begins. Similarly, delivery takes place at the moment when the goods leave the 

carrier's control and pass under the control of the consignee. The determination 

of the exact moment is a question of fact. The taking over of the goods may occur 

before, during or after loading and stowing of the goodsi similarly, delivery, 

whereby the physical cape.city to dispose of the goods passes frcm the carrier tc 

the consignee, may take place before, during or aiter unloading. 



150. Whers a receptacle or package arrivf!s without its contents, this can be 

described es a partial loss only if the r9ceCltacle or packaging is of some value 

to the person entitled to dispose of the goods. 

151. For the carrier to be relieved of his liability in aocordance with 

paragraph 2, it is not sufficient that the loss, damage or delay should have been 

ca.us(,d by the cla.imant i the claimant must also have committed some wrongful act 

or neglect. One exception to this principle is the case where the damage ha.s been 

caused by some instruction from the claimant, in which case the act or neglect 

need not be wrongful. ~Iith regard to the esse where the claims.nt I s instructions 

were the consequence of some wrongful act or neglect by the oarrier, the text 

refers to the provisions in article 16, paragraph 1, on this point, therefore, 

reference should be ma.de to the commentary on that provision (psragr8.;.lh 138 Hbove). 

The expression "claimant" must be understood, in this context, in the same sense 

a.s in paragraph 1 (see paragraph 147 above). Instead of using the expression 

"the wrongful act or neglect of the claimant", it would have been better to say 

"the wrongful act or neglect of a claimant", since the oarrier cannot be liable to 

one claimant in cases where another olaimant has caused the damage by his wrongful 

a.ct or neglect. 

152. An "inherent vice of the goods" must not be confused with the "nature of 

oertain kinds of goods" whioh, in the words of paragra.ph 4(d), pe.rticularly 

exposes them to certs.in risks. For pe.ragraph 2 to apply, there must be some 

definite defect in the goods, as compared with other goods of the same nature as 

nor'mally carried. 

153. The concluding words of paragraph 2 constitute one of the many definitions 

of the concept of circumstances which cannot be aVOided, which is very close to 

the concept of force ma..jeure. It is of course well known that the definition of 

the concept of force me..jeure differs considerably, not only bebleen different 

legal orders but even, in many cases, within one and the same legal order. It is 

essential, when applying the formulat~on used in CMR, to try not to be influenced 

by national definitions of this kind or by the meenil1g which national courts or 

jurists attribute to them. A comparison of the CMR rule ,11th national definitions 

of force ma.ieure shows, first, that CMR does not mention the condition of 

unforeseeability, which is often required. It is indeed difficult to imagine many 

cases in which it would be possible to foresee particular circumstances (in time) 

but impossible to avoid them; but, in any event, the carrier could in such cases 

be relieved of liability. 
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The provision is often distorted by the introduction of ideas originating in 

certain legal systems which take into account only external oircumstances or 

events. Such an interpreta,tion is not in keeping with the text or with the 

intention of the authors. This is confirmed inter alia by the existence of 

paragraph 3, which would be superfluous if a restrictive interpretation of this 

kind had been intended. The carrier may thus, in accordance with paragraph 2, 

be relieved of liability if he provides proof of circumstances which he could not 

avoid, and the consequences of which he was unable to prevent, even if the 

circumstances in Question occurred within his enterprise. Some examples of such 

circumstances might be: a strike which the carrier could not have avoided even by 

making financial promises to his employees; or an unforeseen breakdown of a 

vehicle which is not due to a defect in its condition. The oarrier might also 

claim relief from liability on grounds of a traffic aooident which was not caused 

by him or by any of the persons for whom he is responsible under article 3. He 

could not in general be relieved of liability for theft of the goods by a third 

party, unless the theft took place in ciroumstances so unusual that the carrier, 

even acting with the greatest possible diligence, could not have prevented it. 

154. Some writers have come to a conclusion which is different from that set out 

above, and their line of reasoning has been as follows: the term "foroe ma.ieure" 

was used in earlier versions of eIM; when eIM was revised in 1952, this term was 

replaced, in article 27, paragraph 2, by the formulation which now a,ppears in 00; 

these writers maintain that this amendment was not designed to change the 

substance of the provision, and that the same must be true in the case of 00 

which - on this point as on many others - follOWS eIM. This argument is not 

convincing. In the first place, it is often difficult to ascertain the opinion 

of representatives who have drafted an international oonvention - and of course 

opinions may have been divided; but in any case their views could not have been 

contrary to the rele,tively clear wording of the oonvention itself, which has 

acquired the force of law as a result of its acceptance by r.ational pa.rliamente. It 

cannot be argued, by way of interpretation, that black should be w'hite because 

that was what the negotiators meant it to be. Even if this conclusion were 

(wrongly) aocepted in the case of eIM, it could not affect another international 

agreement, which was negotiated by different persons and to whioh different states 

are parties. In the negotiations which led to the drafting of 00, there was no 

statement by a delegation - let alone unanimous agreement - to the effect that ~he 

terms used in article 17, paragraph 2, should exclude any circumstances occurring 

within the carrier's enterprise. 
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155. The words "defective 00ndition of the vehicle" which appear in TJaragraph 3 

should, in principle, be interpreted broadly. However, they do not cover the case 

in which the functioning of s, vehicle IlTOVc,d to be in perfect order has been 

interrupted by exceptiona.l circumstances (for instance, a tyre burst caused by nails 

scattered along the road or by sharp stones which the driver of the vehicle was not 

able to see in time although h~ was proceeding at a speed in keeping with the other 

conditions of traffic, and which he was therefore unable to 8,void, or rock-falls). 

156. Defects in such items of the vehicle's eqUipment as are designed to protect 

the goods from the weather are not dealt with in article 17, pa:r@grs,ph 3, but are 

the subject of specia.l rules contained in srticle 18, paragra,ph 4. 

157. If the vehicle is merely unsuitable for the carriage of oertain types of 

goods, this constitutes a defeotive condition only in cases where the carrier is 

aware of the unsuitability (because, for instanoe, the sender has drawn his 

attention to some particular requirements arising from the na,ture of the goods to 

be carried), or where he should have been aware of it (for instance, where ca.rriage 

of goods of ths.t nature is so commonplace that the unsuitability should have been 

obvious to any carrier knowing his trade). 

158. By argumentum a ma,jori ad minus, it must be concluded from the bst phrase in 

paragraph 3 that the carrier cannot be reliGved of liability on grounds of 

unavoidable circumstances (paragraph 2) which were the consequence of acts or 

omissions - even if not 1~rongful - of the person from whom he h"s hired the vehicle 

or of th9 latter's agents br servants. 

159. Among the six grounds listed in paragraph ~ for relief from liabi] i ty, 

(a), (b), (e) end (f) do not hitherto appear to have oa:used any ma,jor difficulties. 

In the case envisaged in (a,), the sender will have aocepted a speCial risk in full 

knowledge of the facts and in order to reduce the cost of carriage. There is no 

diffic:ul ty regarding proof, since the agr'ef,ment to use open unsheeted vehicles must 

ha,ve been 8pecified in the consignment note (in accordance with article 6, 

paragraph 3). Where, for instance , it is found by expert appraisal tha.t the goods 

have been damaged only by exposure to weather, the situation is unambiguous. The 

case envisaged in (b) will rarely give rise to any difficulty !'egarding proof, 

because the carrier is required to check the s,pparent condition of the packing 

(article 8, paragraph 1 (b)). If he does not check the apparent candi tion end does 

not enter any reservations in the consignment note, it is presumed, in accordance 

,~ith article 9, par~graph 2, that the packing was in good condition. It must not 

be 8"ssumed that an article without packing is necessarily exposed to risk; 



experience shows that the carriage, for instance, of new motor vehicles without 

packing does not involve any special risk. The important point is whether goods of 

the type in QUestion are normally capable of withstanding the risks usually 

occurring during carriage (shaking or impe.ct). 

160. The greatest difficulties have hitherto been caused by the provision contained 

in (c), whioh has been the subject of many legal decisicns rendered on the 

provisions of CMR. Unfortunately. these decisions differ, mainly because they tend 

to introduce national legal concepts into the context of CMR. The decisions range 

from one extreme - to the effect that the sender is always responsible for loading 

and perhaps even for stowage and, if the carrier performs or collaborates in those 

operations, he is merely acting on behalf of the sender - to the other extreme - to 

th~ effect that the carrier is always responsible for correct stowing and that he 

will have committed a. wrongful act or neglect, if the sender has loaded and stowed 

the goods and he, the carrier, has not checked that the stowage is satisfactory. 

Some decisions go so far as to say that failure to check the stowage amounts to a 

wrongful act equivalent to wilful misconduct, within the meaning of artiole 29; if 

the oarrier has cheoked the stowage and found it to be unsatisfaotory, he must -

it is argued .. require the sender to unload the goods in order to load a.nd stow 

them again more satisfa.ctorily. Lastly, some deoisions make a subtle distinction 

between the notion of stowage and that of securing, and say that stowage ma~ in 

certain circumstances still be the responsibility of the sender while securing the 

goods would always be the responsibility of the carrier. 

161. Almost all these deoisions distort the text and the intentions of its 

authors. The mere existence of the special provision in paragra.ph 4( c) shows 

olearly that under the CMR regime, the operations mentioned therein may be 

performed by either of the contracting parties and that the authors of the 

Convention carefully avoided attributing any obligation in that respeot to either 

party, just as they did in the CMR rules which state that a consignment note must 

be made out. There is nowhere any suggestion of referring to the provisions of 

national laws concerning this matter. It may of course be acknowledged that in 

accordance with traffic safety regulations, the driver of the vehiole (and perhaps 

also the owner or licence-holder) are responsible for seeing that the goods loaded 

thereon are stowed and secured in such a manner that the vehicle does not constitute 

a danger to draffic. !:!owover, this is an obligation under public law and not under 

the contract of carriage. The possibility of applying paragraph 4(0) Duet, therefore, 

be weighed solely on the basis of the actual circumstances. It is essential to 

determine which of the contracting parties actually performed the operations. This 

m~y not always be easy. since the employees of one of the contracti~~ parties may 
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often have co-operated with those of the other. In that case, the operation will 

be deemed to have been performed by the party which, either in person or through his 

servant or sgent, took charge of the operation. If no proof is available, there 

can be no relief from liability since, under paragraph 4. the burden of proof lies 

on the carrier. It is also possible, for instance, that the loading has been 

performed by the sender and the stowage by the carrier. The damage may just as 

well have been caused by unsatisfactory loading as by unsatisfactory stowage, in 

this case, paragraph 5 would apply. 

162. The carrier can no longer claim to be relieved of liebility if he has unloaded 

and re-loaded the goods during carriage, or if he has ohanged the stowage effected 

by the sender, even in cases where these measures were necessitated by circumstances 

beyond his control (such as Customs inspection). 

163. If the vehicle is over-loaded by the sender and a traffic accident results 

from the over-loading, the ca,rrier is relieved of liability. He is also relieved 

of liability when such an accident results in damage to the vehicle which 

subsequently causes damage to the goods cr delay in delivery. The carrier cannct, 

hcwever, be relieved of liability if the vehicle is so loaded by the sender that it 

strikes a bridge under which it has to pasSi the cause of this accident is nct the 

lcading, but the driver's failure to appreciate the dimensions of his loaded 

vehicle. 

164. It is obViOUS that, althcugh this prov~s~on is intended tc cover cases where 

damage is oaused during the operations referred to in pa.rsgra,ph 4(c), it is less 

impcrtant in these cases thsn in the case of damage which is caused during carriage 

but is the consequence of unsatisfactory loading cr stowage. 

165. There have been fewer decisions concerning paragre.ph 4 (d) . In theory e.t 

least, however, this provision dces present some difficulties. The risks mentioned 

in ~·i.lbparagraph (d) arise to some extent in regard to nearly all types of goods, 

some of them being more liable to these risks and others less. Although GMR does 

not anywhere use the concept of "diligent carrier", it seems essential to resort to 

this concept in this particular case. The ca,rrier can be relieved of lis,bility 

only when the da.mage is not the result of a Wrongful act or neglect on his part. 

To what extent ie the list in paragraph 4 a list of grounds on which the 

carrier may be relieved of liability, and not merely s ste,tement of the basis for 

reversing the burden of proof referred to in article 18, pa.ragraph 27 This is a 

question of appreCiation. It is essentia.l to determine, in each case, the efforts 

which are necessary to avert the dangers specified. Vlhen it is impossiblA to avoid 

them, or so difficult to avoid them that the carrier cculd not be expected to make 
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the effort required, there is no longer any need to take article 18, paragraph 2 

into consideration. If, on the other hand, measures to prevent the damage could 

have been taken so easily that the carrier must be deemed to be negligent if he 

has not taken them, reversal of the burden of proof in acoordanoe with article 18, 

paragraph 2, will be of little help to him. Cases in which paragraph 4 may be 

applied under the terms of article 18, paragraph 2, fall between these extremes. 

166. With regard to subparagraph (e), the situation is similar to that mentioned 

in paragraph 15~ above in the case of subparagraph (b). In this context too the 

carrier he.s an obligation to check (article 8, paragraph 1 (a)). If he does not 

enter any reservations in the consignment note, the presumption follows, in 

accordance with artiole 9, paragraph 2, that the marks and numbers on the packages 

oorrespond with the statements in the oonsignment note. In order to claim relief 

from liability, the carrier must therefore first furnish proof to the oontrary. 

Damage may result primarily from the fact that the carrier has made a mistake with 

inadequately marked packages and has delivered them to some person other than the 

consignee. 

167. Livestook, as referred to in Bubparagraph (f), are subject to a regime which 

is closely similar to that provided for in the case of the goods mentioned in 

subparagraph (d). However, the carrier's duty to act as a diligent carrier is 

expressly mentioned and defined in article 18, paragraph 5. In this connexion, 

paragraphs 2 and 5 of article 18 give rise to some speoially complicated rules 

concerning the burden of proof. In cases where the goods oarried are livestock, 

the carrier must first prove that he has taken all the steps normally inoumbent on 

him in the oircumstances, and that he has complied with any special instructions 

issued to him (normally, by the sender). When he is able to furnish proof to this 

effect, the presumption under article 18, paragraph 2, is that the damagel:laa been 

caused by special circumstances inherent in this type of carriage, since livestock 

a.re exposed to certain risks when transported. However, the claimant for his part 

may prove that those risks were not the cause of the damagei there might, for 

instance, have been a traffic accident for which the oarrier oannot be relieved of 

liability on the basis of article 17, paragraph 2, or the duration of the carriage 

may have been excessively long, which can be e, danger even for animals receiving 

normal care, whereas experienoe has shown that no such risk is inourred where the 

duration of the carriage ia normal. 

168. The wording of paragraph 5 shows fairly clearly that the carrier's liability 

for 109s, dame.ge or deb;)' in delivery is regarded as an objective liability and not 

liability for a wrongful act or neglect. 
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There is no mention of a ;lrongful act or neglect attributable to one or other 

of the contrs.cting parties; on the contra.ry, the liability of the carrier is 

presumed in the case of certain causes of damage, Le. for all causes other then the 

grounds for relief from liability wh~ch are listed restrictively. Where 

circumstances which constitute grounds for relief from liability and circumstances 

which do not constitute grounds for relief contribute concurrently to the damage, 

liability is apportioned. It will often be difficult to determine the proportion 

of damage to be attributed to each factor, and the courts will therefore have a 

wide range for' the exercise of their judgement. 

Artiole 18 

169. Paragraph 1 does not call for any comment. 

170. The presumption referred to in parpgraph 2 is to be taken as supplementing 

the list of grounds for relief contained in article 17, paragraph 4, and is 

intended to enable the carrier to avail himself more ea.sily of these grounds for 

relief. 

In the case of partial loss or damege discovered only after the arrival of the 

goods at the place designated for delivery, proof of the cause of the damage will 

often be difficult. If the carrier were required to produce formal proof that the 

special risks inherent in the circumstances listed in s~ticle 17, paragraph 4, 
6ubparagraphs (a) to (f), had been the cause of damage, he would be faced with an 

impossible task. Proof that the cause of the damage may have b~en one of those 

special risks must therefore be regarded aa sufficient. However, it is not enough 

to provide proof, on the one hand, of the damage and, on the other hand, of the 

existence of one of the risks mentioned in article 17, paragraph 4. The carrier 

must also prove a connexion between them. For example, it is not enough to show 

that a piece of machinery carried had arrived in a dama(led condition and tha.t the 

loading and sto~7age had been carried out by the sender. It is essential also tha.t 

the nature of the damage should be such that 8. connexion can be established between 

the loading or stowage and the damage. The carrier is not, hOl1ever, required to 

prove that any other cause of the damage is excluded. When the proof required 

under article 18, paragraph 2, has been produced, it is usually decisive. It is 

only re.rely that a claimant who has not taken any part in the car~'iage is able to 

produce the proof to the contrary referred to in the last sentrnce of paragraph 2. 

171. Paragraph 3 refers only to subparagraph (a) of paragraph 4 of article 17, 
since even the use of an open unsheeted vehicle would not justify a substantial 

shortage or the loss of a complete package. Experience shows that damage of this 

kind is more often the result of theft, a. circumste.nce for which the carrier, 
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even if an open unsheeted vehicle is used, cannot claim relief from liability 

except in very exceptional circumstances (see paragraph 153 above). 

172. Paragraph 4 sets forth in detail the principle whose existence has already 

been implied by article 17, paregraph 4 (d) (see paragraph 165, above), - namely, 

that the carrier must act with due diligence. The vehicles referred to in 

article 18, paragraph 4, are generally used by express agreement between the 

parties or chosen by the carrier when he is familiar with the nature of goods, 

which are sensitive to weather conditions. The use of such vehicles has an effect 

on the cost of carriage. Before the carrier can invoke the presumption referred to 

in paragraph 2, and thus claim relief from liability as provided for under 

article 17, paragraph 4(d), he must prove that he has taken the speCial steps 

mentioned in paragraph 4. 

173. Reference has already been made to paragraph 5, in connexion with relief from 

liability under article 17, paragraph 4(f) (see paragraph 167 above). The legal 

interpretation of this proVision is parallel to that of article 18, paragraph 4. 

The fact that para.graph 5 contains the word "normally", which does not appear in 

paragraph 4, does not seem to make any difference as to the substance. 

Article 19 

174. The time-limit for delivery may be determined relatively - i.e., it may be 

expressed in terms of a number of days reckoned from the taking over of the goods 

by the carrier - or absolutely - i.e., by reference to a date. CMR does not offer 

any special protection for a oarrier who may have stipulated a time-limit for 

delivery which he oould have known in advance he would not be able to respect. Such 

protection for the ca~rier hardly seems to be called for, since the consequences 

of late delivery (article 23, paragraph 5) are not very serious. 

175. The most difficult question which arises in the context of a.rticle 19 is 

whether the time-limit can be considered to have been validly agreed upon in cases 

where no entry concerning the time-limit has been made in the consignment note, or 

in oaees, even, where no consignment note has been issued. In this co nnexion , 

reference may be made to the comments on article 6, paragraph 2 (see paragraphs 84 

to 86 above). 

176. The reasonable time allowed to the carrier in cases where no lime-limit has 

been agreed upon is restricted by the effect of article 20, paragraph 1, to 60 days 

from the time ~lhen the carrier took over the goods; once that time-limit has been 

passed, the consequences for the carrier are fax more serious than the mere 

obligation to refund the carriage charges, as provided for in article 2;, 
paragraph 5. 
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I-lhere the goods are lost, the last carrier to perform part of the carriage will 

also be the oarrier on whose portion of the journey the damage occurred. It would be 

unjust and senseless to seek to bring an aotion in this oase against the oarrier who, 

according to the intention of the parties, should have effeoted delivery but who, in 

fact, never reoeived the goods. 

281. Artiole 31, paragraph 1, must be applied also in the oase mentioned in artiole 36. 

However artiole 31, paragraph 1, subparagraph (a), designates different jurisdiotions 

for each of the successive oarriers, whereas subparagraph (b) continues to mention, 

even in the case of relations between successive carriers, the points of departure 

and destination of the entire carriage. An aotion may be brought against several 

oarriers at the same time only where proceedings are instituted before a oourt or a 

tribunal to whioh all the defendants are subjeot. 

282. The designation of a jurisdiotion, in aooordance with the first sentence of 

article 31, paragraph 1, by the parties who originally concluded the contract of 

carriage produoes its effects with respect to the successive carriers even where such 

designation does not appear on the oonsignment note. In oases where the first 

oarrier has not informed the following oarriers of the designation of jurisdiction, 

and where the latter would not have agreed to beoome parties to the contract if they 

had known of the deSignation, they may, according to the applioable law, bring an 

action for damages against the first oarrier. 

Artiole 21. 
283. The term "caused" at the beginning of subparagraph (b) should be understood not 

in its literal sense but as referring' to the obligation to assume liability for a 

partioular damage. Suoh liability exists where the carrier has taken over the goods 

in a certain condition and where he has handed them over to the succeeding oarrier 

or delivered them to the consignee in a worse condition or too late, or where a loss 

has occurred between the taking' over of the goods and its handing over or delivery, 

and he is unable, in all these cases, to invoke one of the groundS for relief from 

liability mentioned in article 17. 

284. In this context, it is muoh easier to apportion liability than it is in the case 

mentioned in article 17, paragraph 5. For the purposes of apportionment, account 

will oe taken only of the payment due for the carriage proper, without regard to 

other oharges. 
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285. A carrier must be regarded as insolvent where enforcement has not had any effect 

or where it was obvious in advance that enforcement would not produce any results. 

In the case where the property of the carrier is the subject of bankruptcy proceedings 

or legal settlement, the apportionment may be demanded first of all only of that 

part of the amount due which exceeds the shares to be paid by the debtor in 

acoordance with the deoision of the bankruptcy court or in accordance with the 

conditions of the settlement approved by the court. If it subsequently appears that 

even these shares will not be paid, they will also have to be apportioned among· the 

other carriers. 

Arfuh~ 

286. Some institutions of procedural law (litis denunciatio, third party notioe) 

enable a person to enforce his rights in legal proceedings instituted between two 

other persons. The carrier who disputes the validity of a payment made by another 

carrier oannot, where the other oarrier brings an action to reoover from him, claim 

that the court or tribunal before which he could have appeared was not oompetent to 

hear proceedings against himself; it is essential merely that he should have had the 

possibility of entering an appearanoe. 

287. For the purposes of paragraph 1, it is irrelevant whether the oourt or tribunal 

which has taken the deoision is a oourt or tribunal of a contraoting or of a 

non-contracting State, and even whether it has or has not applied the CMR. On the 

other hand, the carrier against whom an aotion to recover is brought may challenge 

the effects of an arbitral award if the arbitration agreement was not in conformity 

with the oonditions of article 33 and if, oonsequently, the person bringing the action 

has oontravened CMR. 

288. With regard to rights of recovery as between carriers, paragraph 2 contains a 

special rule which is· different from the prOVisions of article 31, paragraph 1. In 

the light of article 40, it was unnecessary to draft a provision expressly permitting 

the designation of competent tribunals or courts. Similarly, the carriers may, by 

agreement among themselves, exclude the jurisdiction of the courts referred to in 

artiole 39, paragraph 2. Since in the case of an action for recovery, the carriers 

prosecuted are joint debtors, the competenoe of a court or tribunal to hear an action 

brought against one of them always includes the competence of the seme court or 

tribunal to hear an action brought against the others. Unless otherwise stipulated, 

in accordance with article 40, they may therefore always be defendants in the same 

action. 
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289. Since paragraph 3 mentions only paragraphs 3 and 4 of article 31, it is clear 

that paragraphs 2 (actions pending) and 5 (security .,udicatum solvi) do not apply 

to actions for reoovery among' consecutive carriers. 

290. With regard to the date from whioh the period of limitation begins to run, in 

acoordance with paragraph 4, it is essential to know whether payment was made by the 

claimant in the aotion for recovery before or after the judgement against him had 

become final. In the first oase, he loses the benefit of any advantages under 

paragraph 1. In the second case, he may lose his right of recovery if he does not 

make the payment to the creditor within the period of limitation, since article 37, 
paragraph 1, grants him this right only if he has himself paid compensation. 

Article 40 
291. The primary objective of CMR is to regulate the legal relations between the 

carriers and their clients. If other praotices are developed, or if stipulations 

derogating fr0~ the provisions of artioles 37 and 38 are agreed upon between oarriers 

who are in th8 habit of collaborating, the objective of the CMR is in no way 

endangered. The CMR has therefore given preferenoe to such praotioes or stipulations. 

However, the other artioles, even those in ohapter VI, are still peremptory law. 

Artiole 41 

292. Unlike other private transport law oonventions which allow the oarrier to offer 

to his clients better conditions than those provided for under the said oonventions, 

the provisions of CMR are peremptory for all parties. The reasons for this are first, 

that there was no way of knowing which party to a oontraot for the carriage of goods 

would be the strongest economically and therefore in a position to exercise pressure 

on the person with whom he has contracted and, secondly, that it seemed advisable to 

avoid undue competition between individual transport enterprises whioh might wish 

to attract olients by offering them terms which were actually or allegedly better. 

Consequently, any guarantee of good performance offered by the carrier would also be 

nu 11 and void. 

293. With the exception of artioles 37 and 38 mentioned in article 40, CMR takes 

precedence not only over the national law but also over all stipulations between 

parties and all General Conditions. 

294. In the absence of paragraph 2, it might have been claimed that the clauses 

referred to therein were not contrary to the Convention, which is inoidentally 

correct in the case of the first of them if it is considered literally and not from 

the standpoint of intentions. The insuranoe coverage of the goods carried oonstitutes 
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the returns on the premium paid by the person entitled to dispose of the goods. If 

the rights in respect to the insurance company were assigned to the oarrier, the 

latter would in faot be relieved of all liability, at the expense of the person 

entitled to dispose of the goods. 

295. A clause in whioh the person entitled to dispose of the goods agreed with his 

insurer that the latter would not be able to bring a claim against the carrier would 

produce the same effects as the prohibited assignment of debt arising from the 

insurance. Therefore, such a clause is also null and void in the case of a oontraot 

of oarriage under CMR, since article 41 is not limited to stipulations between the 

contracting parties. The question whether, in the oase mentioned, the nullity of the 

clause should entail the nullity of the entire insurance contract or whether, if this 

is not so, the insured person should be entitled to reimbursement of part of his 

premium will have to be evaluated in accordance with the applioable national law. 

296. With regard to stipulations relating to the burden of proof, it might be argued -

with less chanoe of success than in the case of the clause oonoerning insurance 

ooverage - that suoh a stipulation would not alter the substantive oontent of CMR. 

Any stipulation whioh established such a burden in an area whioh is 

governed by CMR, but in whioh CMR contains no provision regarding apportionment of 

the burden of proof, also oonstitutes a prohibited shifting of the burden of proof. 

Final provisions (articles 42-51) 

297. The final proviSions are those whioh are normally used in the Eoonomic Commission 

for Europe. 

298. The jurisdiotion of the International Court of Justioe (artiole 47) is already 

mandatory among' States which have made the deolaration provided for in article 36, 

paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court (whioh forms part of the Charter of the 

United Nations, dated 26 June 1945). The reservation provided for in article 48, 

paragraph 1, has to date been made by Hungary, Poland and Romania. 

299. No Contracting State has yet requested the convening of a review conferenoe 

(article 49). Professional organizations of carriers have, however, submitted some 

suggestions whioh, in their opinion, would improve the Convention. The International 

Chamber of Commeroe has associated itself with this initiative. An ECE Ad Hoo 

Meeting examined these proposals in February 1972 and came to the oonolusion that 

none of them was important or urgent enough to oall for the convening of a reView 

conference in the near future. 
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During the session of the Ad Hoc Meezing, members were unanimously of the 

opinion that if a review were to be undertaken at a later date, amendment of the 

following provisions would be desirable: 

- article 1, paragraph 4 (a) (improvement of the wording); 

- article 11, paragraph 3 (liability of the carrier for the documents; the 

carrier should no longer be treated as an agent and it should merely be said that 

the carrier is liable for a wrongful aot on his part with regard to the documents and 

their use); 

- article 12, paragraph 7, artiole 17, paragraph 2; article 18, paragraph 2; 

artiole 20, paragraphs 1, 2 and 3; article 23, paragraph 5; article 27, paragraph 1 

(it would be useful to provide a more precise definition of the expression 

"ayant droit" (person entitled to dispose of the goods)); 

- article 22, paragraph 1 (minor ohange at the beginning of the EngHsh version); 

- introduction of a provision to the effect that the carrier would not be 

liable for damage caused by nuolear aooidents if such liability, according to the 

provisions in force, already rests with the operator of a nuclear installation 

(cf article 64 of eIM, 1961. ana 1970; l:tl'ti.c::'.t! 17, ~\ara(;;l'a:"h 2 of CVR). 

In addition, in the opinion of the Ad Hoc Meeting', it would be necessary, in 

the event of a review, to consider proposals or problems relating to the following 

provisions: 

- artiole 2 (an improved wording might bring out more olearly the impossibility 

of conflict with other oonventions); 

- article 6, paragraph 1 (possible inclusion of particulars indicating' who has 

carried out or is to carry out the operations of loading and stowing and who is 

to unlOad the goods) i 

- article 6, paragraph 1 (k) (improved wording of the paramount clause); 

- article 22, paragraph 2 (it should be expressly stated that the oarrier may 

take the measures referred to only if they are strictly necessary); 

- article 27, paragraph 1 (revision of the rate of interest); 

- artiole 31, paragraph 3 (question of retaining the provisions concerning 

enforcement; oonsideration of the possibility of enteX'ing reservations); 

- article 32 (examination of the wording of this paragraph and of the 

terminology used, possible taking' into account of the United Nations Ccnvention of 

14 June 1974 on Prescription (Limitation) in the Field of International Sale of Goods); 
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- articles 42, 46 and 47 (examination of the provisions oonoerning States which 

may accede to the Convention, the extension of the territorial scope of application to 

certain territories and the competenoe of the International Court of Justioe). 

Lastly, a review conference should also examine the relaticns between CMR and 

cther conventions oontaining rules of private law in regard to transport; reference 

was made primarily to the proposed convention on combined transport (see para. 6 above). 

300. The ECE Ad Hoo ,,rorking Party expressed the view, at its second session, that 

the absence of any express provision conoerning the requirement of a quorum meant 

that at a review conference, CMR would be amended only by a unanimous vote. That 

view cannot, however, be regarded as anything more than the expression of a wish, 

since any review oonferenoe would establish its own rules of procedure. It is, 

however, certain that suoh a oonferenoe would lead only to the ooncl,,~i.on ut another 

oonvention. In view of the large number of States whi~h wuuld have to be invi+<a _u 

such a conference (article 49, paragraph 3), i.t is hardly likply th~t many amendment~ 

would be adopted unanimously. Nevel'thelel3s, if amendments were adopted by a simple 

majority or even a qualified majority, it is to bc feared that CMR, which - as is 

evident from the large number of ratificati0nd and accessions in recent years - has 

met with s'eneral approval, might be amended j.n some important aspects to the 

dissatisfaotion of one or other of the Contracting States or of a State which was 

intending to accede in the near future. That might lead to the diviAi.C'\n ut: S~ ... \;es 

into two groups. The new version would be applicable between the States of one of 

these groups, whereas the original version would be applicable in relations with 

States of the other group. Suoh a situation would oertainly prevent additional 

States from sisninS or ratifying the Convention (original or revised) or from 

acceding to it. 
These fears seem to be the main reason why, as yet, there have been no 

proposals to oonvene a review conference. 
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Article 20 

177. How is one to assess the si tuetion in "'hich the goods hr.vEl been reoovered before 

the person entitled to make a cleim has sued the carrier at la" in order to obtain 

compensation for the loss of the goods, Ol" before the carrier has 'lctually compensated 

the person so entitled? When the carrier pays up voluntarily, the case is closed in 

the sense that there is no longer any cause for Dpplication of rules other than those 

contained in paragraphs 2-4, relating to goods which have been recovered. In 

addition, it would be cuntrary to the spirit of the provision to permit the claimant 

to base himself, in legal proceedings, on the fiction of the loss of the goods ~Then 

the geods have in fact arrived in the meamvhile. The 601e purpose of the rule 

contained in paragraph 1 is to enable the claimant to seek compensation for loss of 

the geods. If he is dilatory and the goods arrive before he has instituted legal 

proceedings, he may claim compensation only for delay. If the goods are recovered 

while the legal proceedings are in progrcse, the olaim for compensation for loss of 

the goods should be rejected, but the court should admit a modified claim merely for 

compensaticn for delay. In all these instances, the carrier will have to reimburse 

to the claimant the costs of proceedings instituted by the latter. However, another 

interpretation will be re~uired if the goods are recovered after the oarrier has been 

ordered to pay compensation but before he has complied with this order. In this case, 

compelling the claimant to take back the goods would be tantamount to avrarding a 

bonus to the carrier. When the judgement has become final and any period allowed for 

compliance by the defendant has elapsed, the olaimant can refuse to accept the goods, 

just as in the case in whioh the carrier has paid up voluntarily. 

178. The claimant may re~uire the goods to be delivered to him even thQugh he has 

already received compensation for loss. This leads to the conclusion that he mny 

81so re~uire delivery of the goods in all cases in >Thich he has not yet received such 

compensation. 

179. The second sentence of paragraph 2 is a provision that does not carry any 

ponnlty, and it serves exclusively for the purposes of proof. When the carrier does 

not acknowledge the re~uest made to him by the claimant, the latter is allowed to 

prove by any other means that his letter has reached the carrier. 

180. If the claimant has been informed that the goods have been reoovered, he may 

freely decide whether ho wants the goods to be delivered to him or ,{hether he prefers 

to settle for the compensation reoeived for loss of the gOOdS. In the first case, 

the compensation he received is refunded in accordance with pnragraph 3. If the 

carrier does not comply vrith his oblieation to give notification, the claimant may of 
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course still reQuire restitution of the goods when the fact that the goods have been 

recovered is brought to his knowledge in some other w.y. eMR does not give any ruling 

on the Question of whether failure to give notification entails any other damages to 

be paid by the carrier; this matter is left to the applicable national law. 

181. If the claimant does not demand restitution of the recovered goods, he thus 

expresses a wish to relinQuish them to the oarrier. The carrier becomes the owner of 

them. The reference to the law of the place where the goods are situated seems to 

apply only to CRses in which the carrier has failed to notify the claimant (see 

para. 180 above) or to cases in which the fact that the goods are not recovered until 

more than a year later is a result of fraud; this may occur in the case of goods of a 

value exceeding the limit which are not covered by one of the stipulations provided 

for in articles 24 and 26. The national la~1 might in suoh a case provide for a right 

to restitution \~hich can be ~nforced even after one year has elapsed. 

Article 21 

182. The term "cash on delivery" covers solely the sum whioh the oarrier is to oolleot 

for the benefit of the sender or, where appropriate, a prinoipal other than the sender. 

CMR has nothing to say on the Question of who is to pay the carriage and other 

charges, any more than it does on the Question of the calculation and the amount of 

the charges. In this respect, some outlines of a rule can be found in article 6, 
paragraph 2(b), which states tlw,t the charges which the sender undertakes to pay shall 

be specified in the consignment note, and in artiole 13, paragraph 2, which provides 

that the oonsignee must pay the carrier the charges shown to be due on the consignment 

note. These charges may consist of the oash to be collected on delivery and also the 

ca,rriage ch~rges, provided that the carriage charges are not, according to the 

consignment note, paid by the sender. The charges which the sender undertakes to pay 

are mentioned in the'consignment note in order to protect the consignee and not the 

carrier. When the carrier fails to collect the oharges payable by a consignee, he 

still retains his right to remuneration from the person who has instructed him to 

carry the goods. 

183. The comments made on article 6, paragraph 2 (see paras. 82 to 86 above) hold 

good for the obligation to collect oharges. ConseQuently, the sender may claim 

damages from the carrier - but only if the latter has committed a wrongful act - in 

cases where the oarrier has not colleoted charges, even when such an obligation has 

not been specified in the consignment note. 



184. The carrier does not incur any li,'bility if he ,,:ccepts a cheque from the 

consignee, unless he has specific reasons for suspecting th.:lt it is not covered. 

Again, article 21 is not applicable in cases in which the senJer has ordered the 

carrier to deliver the goods only against acceptance of n bill of exchange or against 

a pDrticular document. It is for the ns tiolWl law to "stablish the consequences of 

f",ilure to comply with such an order. 

185. The carrier's liability for fS.ilure to co11p-et charges is not subject to the 

limit speoified in e.rticle 23 or, where appropriate, in article 24. 

Article 22 

186. In the case provided for in paragraph 1, the information entered. on the 

consignment note in accordance with article 6, parngraph 3 serves solely as proof. 

The cerrier may - if the sender has not informed him at the time of the carriage in 

question - be aware of the danger of the goods and the precautions to be taken, for 

example, because he specializes in such carri~ge or because he has on several 

occasions in the po.st e.lready carried goods of the same kind for the sender and has 

been given the necessary information. All goods ere to be considered as dangerous, 

if, in normal road transport, they present an immediote risk .. 

187. Paragraph 2 confers on the oarrier a right which, if exercised, may have 

serious economic consequences for the person entitled to dispose of the goods, The 

carrier is therefore obliged, although the obligation is not expressly stated in the 

text, to confine himself to steps which, in the circumstances, cause the person so 

entitled the least harm. Naturally, it >lOuld be wrong to expect too much of the 

carrier's knowledge and disoernmen't in this regard. If he believes in good faith 

that the goods are more dangerous than they rSBlly are, no complaint can be laid 

hgainst him: the rule, which does not allow any compensation to the person entitled 

to dispose of the goods but renders him liable to the carrier, ,1ill still have to be 

applied. 

188. Damoge for which the sender must, where appropriate, oompens~te the carrier 

also includes damage coused to other persons or to the goods of other persons to whom 

the c8.rrier for his part is liable (see pare. 110 above). Article 22, paragraph 2 does 

not estE'blish, however, direct liability on the p.~rt of the sender to persons other 

thE,r the carrier. 

Article 23 

189. The CMR system of compensation is not based on the value of the goods at the 

place designated for delivery and at the time they haVE) or should have arrived there, 

but on the value at the place and time at which they have been accepted for carriage. 

In addition, all carriage charges are to be refunded. Loss of earnings cannot be 

claimed under article 23 or article 24 but it can under article 26. 



190. Paragraph 2 sets out oriteria for determining the value of the goods at the 

plaoe and time of aooeptance for oarriage by the cElrrier: officially established 

prices will have to be taken into aooount. It may, however, occur that these 'lariou6 

criteria cannot be applied because guods of the particular type and quality concerned 

are the subject of a commercisl tI~&Suotion only very rarely or perhaps even only in 

the case of the oarriage in question. In such a situation, it will be neoessary to 

take into account the value of similar goods or the price obtaining in other places 

for goods of the kind carried, preferably within one and the same economic system. 

It will also be possible to take into consideration the price asked by the vendor 

from the purchAser, less the carri~ge charges payable by the vendor and a sum 

corresponding to the amount which he could reasonably expect to obtain as profit. 

191. Paragraph 3 refers to the "germinal" franc, which is used primarily for CIM 

and which, at the tim~ when CMR was prepared and opened for signature, seemed a 

sui table basis for determining vlllues, in vie~l of the st,,,ble price of gold. The 

S1.Ull of 25 "germinal" francs was roughly equivalent to 34 deutschmarks, 37 Swiss frames, 

4,200 Frenoh francs or 5,400 Lire. The sharp rise and subsequent fluctuations in the 

price of gold in recent years have made the actual value of the "germinal" franc 

highly uncertain. It is still an open question whether the unit of aooount used 

by CMR should be converted according to the free-market price of gold, according to 

the official price in a particular State, or on some other basis. Some institutions, 

such as UNIDROIT, are now tr,ying to find a more stable unit of aocount, or at least 

to promote e, uniform interpretation in this matter. The problem does not exist for 

CMR alone, but for all other conventions in which limits of liability are expressed 

in units of account based on the value of gold. 

192. The ch!lrges referred to in paragraph 4 are charges w!;i'h are incurred in 

respect of the carriage of the goods and not outlays for the purposes of carriage. 

Thus, packaging costs, although a total loss if the goods do not arrive at the place 

designated for delivery, are not recoverable. 

193. In the event of partial damage, the portion of the charges to be refunded 

under paragraph 4 should be calculated in the light of the method initially adopted 

for calculating the charges concerned. With regard to carriage charges, the amount 

will generally have been oa1oulated aocording to weight. If a valuable part of the 

load has been lost but a less valuable part has remained undamaged, the proportion of 

the carriage charges to be refunded will, in principle, still have to be based on the 

proportion between the weight of the full load and that of the part that is lost. On 

the other hand, the refunding of Customs duties, value-added tax or other charges may 

call fJr a different method of caloulation. The oharges incurred in respect of 

carriage also include the oosts ocoasioned by an aocident (reloading, valuation, etc.), 

provided that they have been incurred reasonably. 
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194. Just as loss and damage (article 25) do not automatically oreate an entitlement 

to compensation up to the maximum amount, but merely up to the amount of the damage 

proved provided that it does not exceed the maximum amount, so compensation for delay 

in delivery (whether or not there is an agreed time-limit - see article 19) is not 

automatic either. In this case also, compensation will have to be paid for the 

damage sustained and proved, provided that the damage does not exceed the carriage 

charges. For this purpose, carriage charges should be taken as exclusive of Customs 

duties and other oharges mentioned in paragraph 4. 
195. Paragraph 6 merely explains the legal Significance of the limit of liability 

and serves as a pointer to artioles 24 and 26. 

Article 24 

196. The declaration of a value for the goods exceeding the limit laid down in 

article 23, paragraph 3 is effeotive only when it is made on the consignment note. 

Otherwise, or if no consignment note has been issued, the person entitled to dispose 

of the goods cannot invoke any stipulation increasing the amount of the limit of 

liability. 

197. The phrase "value for the goods exceeding the limit" may be misleading. In 

fact, what is involved here is not value but merely the limit of liability. Even 

under article 24, the value is calculated according to the rules contained in 

article 23, paragraphs 1 and 2. The said value exceeding the limit becomes a new 

limit and replaces the sum of 25 "germinal" francs specified in paragraph 3. 
Article 23, pAragraph 4, is not affected; accordingly, the amounts mentioned therein 

will have to be added even when the goods lost give rise to compensation up to a 

higher amount. 

198. The surcharge is not a prerequisite for the validity of a declaration made in 

accordance with article 24; still less is a statement in the conSignment note to the 

effect that such a surcharge has been paid or agreed upon. The words "against 

payment of a surcharge to be agreed upon" are intended only to indicate that the 

carrier is providing a service over and above his normal servioes and that he is 

therefore entitled to additional remuneration. Since CMR oontains no provision 

regarding the amount of the remuneration, it will often be difficult to determine 

whether a surcharge has been requested or paid or whether the charge would have been 

the same without such a declaration. 

199. A declaration of a value exceeding the limit is distinct from the dechration 

of special interest in delivery covered by article 26 (see para. 204 below). The· 

declaration provided for in article 24 me.y lead to higher compensation for loss or 

damage (article 25) of the goods, but it can never increase the compensation for delay 

. in .delj.yery provided for in article 23, paragraph 5. 
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Article 25 

200. Compensation for damage is also calculated on the basis of the goods at the 

place and time they were accepted for carriage by the carrier. This compensation 

is limited to the maximum amounts specified for loss in article 23, paragraphs 3 and 

4 and in article 24. 

201. Where the whole consignment has diminished in value through damage to part of 

it, the maximum amount is that which would have been applioable in the case of the 

loss of the entire consignment. The notion of diminished value has to be viewed 

objectively and not subjectively. When, for example, part of a machine is 

damaged but the part can be replaced, the person entitled to dispose of the goods 

cs.nnot seek compensation for the fact that, for a certain time, the complete machine 

cannot be used and that, in obtaining the spare part, he has suffered damage other 

than the cost of that part. He will be compensated only on the basis of the value of 

the spare part, calculated in acoordanoe with artiole 23, paragraphs 1 and 2, or of 

the expense incurred for repair cf ths damaged part; in each case, the criterion used 

will be the value at the place and time of acceptance of the goods by the carrier. 

The compensation may never exceed the limits specified in article 23, paragraph 3, 
or in artiole 24. 

202. It may be that the parts of the consignment which are damaged on arrival include 

some parts with a higher, and some with a lower, value. In this case, the carrier 

oannot in the case of the cheaper parts, pay compensation in the amount of their 

actual value which will be below the limit and, in the case of the dearer parts 

whose value is far in excess of the limit, pay compensation only up to the limit. 

The whole consignment must be regarded as a single unit. The total value of the 

damaged parts must be oalculated by adding together the values of each of them; this 

total value will then serve as the basis for compensation, provided that the 

compensation does not exceed the limit calculated for all the damaged parts taken 

together. This method derives, by analogy, from article 23, paragraph 3, which 

requires the limit to be reckoned for the aggregate of the lost parts of a 

consignment. 

Article 26 

203. With regard to the need to declare in the consignment note a special interest 

in delivery, and Also with regard to the significance of the payment of an agreed 

charge, reference should be made to paragraphs 196 to 198 above. Since this is a 

stipulation expressly permitted by CMR and since it enables the parties to derogate 

from the rules conoerning the limit of liability, there was no reason to include in 

article 26 any restriction on the parties I right of disposal; accordingly, a special 

interest may be stipulated solely to cover loss, for damage, or for delay in delivery. 



204. The special interest in delivery does not constitute simply an increase in the 

maximum amount provided for in article 23, paragraphs 3 and 4, as does the 

declaration of value referred to in article 24. On the contrary, compensation must 

be paid for the total damages, including loss of earnings, up to the amount of the 

interest declared. This legel situation raises the question of indirect and 

consequential damages. It was not the intention of the authors of CMR to allow 

compensation for damage, of all kinds, even indirect or consequential. However, the 

establishment of a clear-cut distinction between indireot or consequential damage 

giving rise to compensation and damage for which such consequences were not envisaged 

would have gone far beyond the scope of the Convention; furthermore, it would have 

been very difficult to reach agreement in this area. Consequently, the prOVision 

should be interpreted as meaning that, apart from material damage directly sustained 

(loss sustained and loss of earnings), other compensation may be payable provided 

that the national la,~ applicable in situations of this kind so provides. 

The wording of the provision is perhaps not altogether felioitous. Instead of 

saying in paragraph 2 "independently of the compensation provided for in articles 23, 

24 and 25", it would have been better to refer to compensation (up to the amount of 

the interest declared and equal to the damage proved) "which may exceed the 

compensation provided for in articles 23, 24 and 25". 

Article 27 

205. Five per centum is neither a maximum nor a minimum rate of interest. This 

provision is a derogetion from any rule of national law which provides for a 

different rate. 

206. With regerd to the rate from which the interest is to accrue, the provision 

refers first to the claim provided for in article 30, paragr~.ph l, and more 

particularly to the date on which the claim has been sent by the claimant. The 

question of the date to be oonsidered as the date on whioh legal proceedings were 

instituted is, however, determined according to the procedural law of the State of 

the court seized with the case. 

207. The wording does not seem to indicate the date from which interest is to 

accrue if the consignee, in accordance with article 30, paragraph 1, makes only an 

oral claim in oonnexion with apparent damage. If such a legal act is regarded as 

having no effect so far as interest is concerned, interest will therefore start to 

accrue, on the basis of a claim, only if the claim is made again in writing and if 

this repetition of the claim, in turn, has no legal effect in the context of 

i.rticle 30, paragraph 1. 
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208. Paragraph 2 relates both to the case of calculation of compensation based on 

amounts that are expressed in foreign currency (artiole 23, paragraphs 1, 2 and 5) 

and to the case of conversion of the "germinal" franc (article 2;, paragraph 3). 
On the Q.uestion of tt,a value of the "germinal" franc, however, some comments have 

already been made in paragraph 191 above. 

209. The substance of the rule is closely similar to the ideas expressed in the 

European Convention on the Place of Payment of Money Liabilities, which is, however, 

muoh more detailed. Article 27, paragraph 2, simplifies matters by assuming that 

payment will always be made in the currency of the country in which it is reQ.uested. 

In the case of voluntary payment at the ploce at which payment is required, 

paragraph 2 can be applied without any great difficulty, apart from the problems 

which arise from the existence of different rates, i.e. an official rate and a 

free-market rate; in this case, it would seem that payment must inevitably be based 

on the official exchange rate. 

210. If the compensation is the subject of a court deCision or arbitral award, and 

if in this deoision or award the defendant is ordered to pay a sum ~xpressed in the 

national currenoy of the country in which the proceedings h~ve taken plaoe (and not 

the equivalent of a sum expressed in foreign currency or in "germinal" francs - an 

equivalent to be calculated at the rate of the plaoe and date of payment), certain 

changes in relationships between the ourrencies may still teke place after the 

decision or award has been rendered and before the aotual payment (voluntary or 

enforoed) has been made. When the value of the currenoy used in the decision or 

award drops, the clnimant may require an additional payment; the applicable prooedural 

law will determine whether the claim is admissible under the enforcement proceedings 

or whether further proceedings OIl substance are required. If, on the other hand, the 

value of the currency-used in the decision or award increases before the actual 

payment, the defendant cannot be allowed to benefit by paying less, because he is 

precluded from taking advantage of his o~m delay in making payment. If the defedant 

pays compensation in a third State, the ourrency of that third State must also be 

converted into the currency in whioh the compensation specified in the decision or 

award has been expressed. 

Article 28 

211. In some legal systems, ext=a-contractual liability is absorbed within 

contractual liability, ,rhila in other systems these two forms of liability are 

regarded as coexistent, so tha.t the ~laimant can base his case on the form of 

liability which he believes to be most advantageous to him. Extra-contractual 

liability is usually a liability for El wrongful act, but it me.y also be objpctive 

liability deriving from the particular oapaoity or aotivity of a person (for example, 

the owner or licence-holder in the oase of a vehj.ole). 



~12. Article 28 covers two possibilities: it applies first to claims by a person 

who may base his rights on CMR, but whose claim, under the applicable law, may also 

take an extra-contractual form. When such a person invokes extra-contractual 

liability, he must not be allowed to bypass the provisions of CMR, which were 

prepared for the purpose of protecting the carrier. Article 28 also applies to 

claims cy persons who are not able to onforce the rights established by CMR against 

the carrier (see paragraph 147 above) - for example, to claims by a principal who 

has used the services of a forwarding agent in cases where the latter's rights have 

not been essigned to him and the applicable law does not provide for legal 

assignment. 

213. Article 28 permits the carrier to avail himself, against all suoh persons, of 

the provisions of CMR which exolude his liability, or which fix or limit the 

oompensation due. This artiole does not refer to the provisions ooncerning the 

period of limitation, and indeed e reference tc, thuso provisior.o was unneoessary, 

since article 32 applies in general to any legal proceedings arising out of 

carriage under CMR and, therefore, to proceedings concerning extra-contractual 

liability. 

214. Paragraph 2 serves not only to protect the servants or agents of the carrier 

and other persons for whose acts or omissions he is responsible but also, in the 

final analysis, to protect the carrier himself, since he may, particularly for 

economic reasons, be obliged ultimately to pay compensation for damage for which 

his servants are liable. 

215. Article 28 is not applicable to claims other than those brought against the 

carrier and the persons for whom he is responsible under article 3 and which are 

based on loss, damage or delay. 

Article 29 

216. The list of provisions of which the carrier or, in the oaso of ~aragraph 2, 

the persons referred to in article 3 cannot avail themselves, is intentionally 

different from the list in article 28. On the one hand, there is no reference to 

the rules concerning determination of damage, though these rules are also 

applicable when the cerrier or the persons for whom he is responsible have 

committed a default of the type referred to in article 29; on the other hand, the 

rules concerning the burden of proof which are contained in chapter IV and more 

precisely in article 18, paragraph 2, are included. The inolusion of these latter 

provisions will only rarely have any practioal effect. When it is found that the 
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damage has been caused by a default of the type referred to in article 29, there is 

ssldom any possibility for a presumption that the damage has been caused by one of 

the circumstances listed in article 17, pamgraph 4. But the "Tording of the 

provision will in any case prevent the carrier from availing himself of such a 

presumpti~n that there is an additionAl cause of d~mage which may lead to an 

apportionment of liability (article 17, paragraph 5). 
217. Provisions of this kind ora to be found in almost all conventiorson private 

law in the field of transport. Unfortunately, the formulation preCisely describing 

the default which, in 2ddition to wilful misconduct (i£!), makes it impossible for 

the carrier to av~il himself of relief from/or limitations on, liability differs 

from oonvention to convention and from draft to draft. Tho exir,tence of ~rticlc37 of 

CH!,lS:;2·,:.::'li.ch speaks of wilful misconduct or gross negligence, (dol ou faute lourde) 

did not prevent CMR from following article 25 of the Warsaw Convention of 

12 October 1929 for the Unification of Certain Rules relating to International 

Carriage by Air, despite the fact that the wording of article 25 had already been 

amended by the Hague Protocol of 28 September 1955, beforG CMR was opened for 

signe.ture. The main reason for ohoosing the formUlation "equivalent to wilful 

misconduct" was that some representatives in the Ad hoo Working Party had stated 

that, in their law, the division of the conoept of "faute" into "faute 1991>re"and 

"f"ute lourde" was unknown; and it was therefore feared that some countries might 

find it difficult to acoept CMR if it followed CIM and included the notion of gross 

negligence (fcute lourdo). 

218. Even in the context of national laws, it is very difficult to say when 

default (faute) is "equivalent to wilful misconduot". The principle culpa lata dolo 

aeguiparatur is alreRdy found in Roman law, although some v~iters believe that it 

was introduced only by the Romanists of the Middle Ages, for the reason that wilful 

misconduct could rarely be proved. In respect of liability, same legal systems 

nowadays link the c1.!l.luation of the circumstances of an act >11 th tha question 

whether the act has been committed by wilful misconduct (dol) or gross negligence 

(faute lourde) or simply by minor negligence (faute legere). In other sytems, 

"f~t:.tc" does not seem to include the notion of wilful misconduct, or wilful misconduct 

appears to be assimilDtod only to "faute intentionncllr. The term "faute 

intentionnelle" is used in cases where somebody aots recklessly or aots deliberately 

without taking the requiSite care, but without at the same time directly intending 

to cause damage either. Without researching the matter in depth, it would seem from 

the decisions hitherto rendered on article 29 that the notion of default equivalent 

to wilful misconduct is generally regarded as deSignating gross negligence 

(fauts lourde). 
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:;.L~. Wj t.h r~&U'~ Lo the ~'"r,,,,:.,nC\A to the law of the court or tribunal seized of the 

case, the ~uestion arises once again as to whether this reference is to the entire 

law of the court or tribunal concerned or merely to the substantive rules. There are 

several painters in favour of the second answer - for example, the difference between 

the wording of this prons~on and that of artiole 28, paragraph 1 ("under the law 

applicable"), the parallel with article 32, paragraph 3 (see para. 267 below), and the 

intention of the authors, which was not to ensure that a particular law was actually 

applied but to designate a criterion which could help in establishing and measuring 

the gravity of a "faute". 

220. Article 29 does not mention the provisions concerning the period of limitation, 

since article 32, paragraph 1, contains special rules for cases of >TUful misoonduct 

or default equivalent to wilful misconduct. 

221. The protection afforded to the agents or servants of the carrier under 

paragraph 2 must not exceed the protection afforded to the carrier himself. This may 

give rise to some difficulties for the carrier (see para. 214 above), which should 

however be accepted on grounds of eqUity. 

Article 30 

222. The reservations referred to in this article should not be confused with the 

olaims mentioned in article 32, paragraph 2 (see paras. 262-263 below). In the 

reservations referred to here, it is not yet necessary to make specific claims for 

compensation; it is necessary only to indicate the damage found. The description 

of the damage need not be extremely detailed; however, it cannot, for example, be 

validly confined to a mere statement of "loss" or "damage". 

223. The reservations must be sent to the carrier or his agents or servants, and the 

person who has delivered the goods should be regsrded as authorized to receive the 

reservations. On the other hand, a reservation addressed, for example, to the 

sender will have no legal effect. 

224. The time of delivery is the time at which the goods pass from the custody of 

the carrier to that of the consignee and at which the latter has an opportunity to 

carry out D summary examination of their apparent condition. At that time both the 

carrier and the consignee or their respeotive agents or servants are usually present; 

and oral reservations may thus be made. P~ragraph 4 does not refer to reservations 

concerning apparent loss or damage, since these do not have to be made within a time

limit but at a particular time. 

225. The public holidays which are not included in the seven day time-limit for 

r~servation6 concerning 106s or damage which is not apparent are determined according 

to the la.w of the plece of delivery. 



226. As already stated (see para. 222 above), the reservntion must contain at le~st 

a brief indication of the damage referred to. A reservation addressed to the carrier 

without such pe.rticulars, and with the intention BoldLy of entering a resc;rvation 

before the expiry of the time-limit, is not admissible and will therefore have no 

effect. 

227. The consignee has seven days in which to make a reservation in the cas~ of loss 

or damage which is not apparent. Reservations made by telex or cable must be 

assimilated to reservations made in writing. A ruscrvetion in writing must 

be posted within the time-limit, but it need not arrive before the expiry of the 

time-limit; it is for the claimant to prove the date of posting. 

228. It is perfectly in order for the consignee to make a reservation immediately 

at the time of delivery, only orally, for 10 as or damage "hich could not be revealed 

by a summary inspection and whioh may therefore be considered as loss or damage which 

is not appe.rent. Since an orel reservation calls for an immediate act, it is more 

onerous for the consignee th0.n reservations sent to the carrier in writing ,d thin 

seven dDYs. Also, it may be said,'..n this case, that the consignee - for example 

because he had specie,l equipment, - WflS in a position to make the reservations at 

the time of delivery itself ~nd that, for him the damage was therefore apparent. 

Reservations made orally must in this case suffice. 

TE·king delivery "ithout making any reservations within the meaning of 

paragraph 1 leads merely to the presumption that the goods he.vG been deliver0d in 

the condition described in the consignment note. Tho consignee cr any other persons 

entitled to the goods do not thereby lose their rights, sinoe the presumption may be 

rebutted by proof to the contrary. 

22Q. This l~st rule does not apply if, in the case provided for in paragraph 2, the 

condition of the goods has been duly cheCked by the consignee and the carrier, the 

loss or dnmage is notepparent and reservations have not been sent in writing within 

seven days; in that ce.se, the right would lapse. 

230. When no oonsignment note hr,s been issued (which does not make CMR inapplicable), 

taking delivery of the goods without reservations leads to the presumption that the 

carrier has delivered the goods in the condition they wer" in when he took them over. 

Both the condition of the goods when he took them over and their condition on 

delivery will then need to be proved by tha party wishing to establish any legal 

consequences. 

231. The purpose of the checking by the oonsignee and the carrier, as provided for 

in paragrsph 2, is to establish the nature e.nd scope of the de.mage that has actually 

occurred but not the cause of the damage. The checking can be done in any form, but 

the party avniling himself of it must be able to prove that the checking has taken 

place and that it produced the result alleged by that party. 
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232. Oral reservations are not admissible in the case of 'delay in delivery. Unlike 

the seven day time-limit mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2, Sundays and public holidays 

have to be included in calculating the time-limit of 21 days. 

233. The dies a quo is not counted, but the dies ad quem is; none of the time-limits 

referred to in article 30 are exclusive of both of these days. 

234. Paragraph 5 enunciates a principle but does not impose any penalty on parties 

who do not observe it. 

Article 31 

235. The jurisdiction listed in paragraph 1 (a) and (b) replace those specified in 

nationsl legislations; resort to the latter jurisdictions is therefore excluded. 

236. The literature and court decisions show some surprising misunderstanding 

reearding the significance of the CMR rules on jurisdiction. It would seem to be 

advisable, therefore, to explain the system in greater detail. With reeard to the 

scope of application of CMR, article 1, paragraph 1, sets aside any rule of private 

international law of the contracting States (see paragraph 42 above); and, just in the 

same way, in the case of legal proceedings concerning carriage subject to CMR, 

article 31, paragraph 1 replaces any rule of contracting States regarding 

international jurisdiction. Hence, it would be completely wrong to believe thst, in 

the case of such legal proceedings, the internal wrocedural) rules of private 

international law could attribute competence to the courts or tribunals either of 

the State whose private international law one may wish to apply or of another State, 

and that article 31, paragraph 1 should apply only when the' State in question is a 

contracting State. 

237. Nationality and domicile do not in any way affect the application of paragraph 1. 

The same is true of any other ties, with the exception of those expressly mentioned 

in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b). 

238. Paragraph 1, like the whole of article 31, applies not only to actions based on 

the CMR rules of substantive law but to any legal proceedings arising from carriage of 

goods under the Convention. This is true, for example, of the extra-contractual 

claims discussed in connexion with article 28 and of claims by the carrier with 

regard to freightage. 

239. The article does not apply, however, to actions brought against the carrier to 

seoure performance of a contract of carriage or the payment of damages when carriage 

has not yet commenced. Article 31 does not apply, either, to claims by third parties 

against the oarrier arising from traffic accidents or damage caused to their vehicles 
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or goods, even ;Then such damage h~s been caused by goods carried by the carrier's 

vehicle and when ce.rriage of the said goods is subject to CMR. When the oarrier has 

incurred expenses on behalf of the person entitled to dispose of the goods and those 

expenses are not directly related to the carriage - for example, if he has paid 

Customs duties on the goods - article 31 is not applicable to the legel proceedings 

which might arise, therefrom, since these proceedings will not be based on the 

transport operation. 

240. Paragraph 1 provides for two categories of jurisdiction - namely, jurisdiction 

established by stipulations between the parties and jurisdiction based on other 

criteria. The parties are still free to use the latter jurisdictions, which may never 

be eliminated by a stipulation or by the designation of another jurisdiction. Such a 

stipulation would, moreover, be null and void under article 41, as would a 

stipulation designating jurisdiction in a non-contracting State. 

241. CMR contains no provision regarding the form required for an agreement 

designating jurisdiction. Appreciation of the form is therefore left to the national 

law. It will be noted that the question as to whether, in this context, reference 

should be made to the law of the State whose jurisdiction has been specified by the 

parties, or to the la~1 of the place where the agreement of the parties has been 

concluded, is controversial. 

242. Entry, in the consignment note, of the designation of jurisdiction (by virtue 

of Rrticle 6, paragraph 3) - or the absence of such an entry - has no consequenoes in 

law, but merely value as evidence. The jurisdiction agreed upon between the prinCipal 

and the carrier is binding on all parties whose rights derive from the contract of 

carriage, for example the consignee. 

243. Very often, paragraph 1 (a) is wrongly interpreted. It is taken to mean that 

any agency through which the contract of carriage was made can serve as the basis 

for the jurisdiction speCified. However, it is essential to take into consideration 

the word "was", which relates both to the branch and to the agency; and the branches 

end agencies must therefore be branches or agencies of the carrier. The prOVision 

does not settle the CJ.uestion whether 'principal place of business" means the statutory 

or actual place of business; and the absence of an answer to this question may lead 

to differing interpretations in contracting States. 

244. Since the article applies only in the case of carriage which has at least 

commenced (see para. 239 above), "the place where the goods were taken over", as 

mentioned in paragraph 1 (b), means the place where the goods were actually taken over 

and not the place at which the parties had intended to hand over the goods to the 

carrier. 



245. It was not the intention of the authors of the Convention to permit actione to 

be brought before the courts or tribunals mentioned in paragraph 1 (a) and (b) only 

in cases where the national law - apart from CMR - itself provided that they were 

competent. The situation, on the contrary is that CMR compels contracting States 

to place their courts or tribuanls at the disposal of the parties in cas~s covered 

by sub-paragraphs (a) and (b),_on the understanding that it is for the national law 

to determine which court or tribunal will be competent ratione materiae and 

ratione loci. 

246. Paragraph 2 contains rules governing both actione pending and the effects of 

judgments already entere~even if they have not yet become final. The scope of 

application is the same as for paragraph 1. The action must be the same action, 

i.e. it must relate to the same claim; but it is not necessary that in the fresh 

proceedings the same parties should appear as plaintiff and defendant respeotively. 

Thus, where payment is required of the defendant in one State, the defendant cannot 

refer to the court or tribunal of another State for the purpose of having that court 

or tribunal establish that payment is not due to the plaintiff of the earlier 

proceedings. 

247. Despite the allusion to the possibilities of enforcement in the State in which 

the fresh proceedings are brought, paragraph 2 must also be applied to judgments of 

nonsuit. There are tl'TO reasone for this: first, paragraph 4, provides, although 

indirectly, for the enforcement of orders of payment of oasts by the nonsuited 

plaintiff and, in this context, it would be illogical if no effect was given to the 

deciSion on the substance. Again, the entire system of paragraph 2 would be 

meaningless if a nonsuited plaintiff could indefintitely go on bringing his action 

before other courts or tribunals in the hope of finding one which WOUld, in the end, 

deCide in his favour. 

248. The exception ;Thereby fresh proceedings are admissible when the judgment 

entered by the court or tribunal of the first State cannot be enforced in the State 

in which the fresh proceedings are brought is important - in the light of 

paragraph 3 - particularly in cases where the State of the first proceedings was a 

non-contracting rJtate. But it might also happen that, in one contrr.cting State, 

grounds for refusal based on public policy could also be adv"mcGd against judgments 

entered in another contracting Stl'lte: in this connexion, see paragraph 252 belo;T. 

It will be necessary to consider, in the second State and on the basis of its law, 



whether the first judgment - or, if no judgment has yet been entered, the judgment 

that oan be expeoted from the court or tribunal of the non-contracting State - can be 

enforoed (or recognized, see para. 247 above). In considering this question, due 

account must be taken of any conventions in force between the two States, and also of 

the relevant provisions of the law of the State in whioh the fresh proceedings are 

brought. Partioularly in oases where the proceedings have not yet been completed in 

the State of the first court or tribunal seized, consideration of this question will 

often be difficult'since it is impossible to forosee whether the proceedings in the 

first State will - from the point of view of the second state - br.ve any defects 

which preclude recognition or enforcement. The spirit of the provision is that the 

second action should be dismissed unless it seems extremely probable that the 

proceedings in the first State will have defects of this kind. 

249. The broad framework of paragraph 1 also covers reciprocal enforoement of 

judgments. These judgments need not, from the standpoint of substantive law, be 

based on CMR, but mRy also be founded on the provisions of the national law. The 

judgment need not be final, but it must be enforoeable. This brings us back again to 

the diffioulties mentioned in connexion with paragraph 2 concerning judgments of 

nonsuit (see para. 247 above) - judgments which, in some legal systems, are not 

regarded as enforceable. Such judgments will nonetheless have to be recognized, but 

instead of requiring that they should be enforceable, it will be necessary to reqUire 

that they are final. 

250. The formalities referred to in paragraph 3 may, depending on the national law, 

oonsist of a complex exequatur procedure, or of a fairly Simple formulation to be 

appended to the judgment in response to a request. It may also be that no formality 

is prescribed in a contracting State in which foreign judgments are ipso jure 

assimilated as judgments by the national courts in cases where the requirements of 

an international convention are complied with. 

251. Re-opening the merits of the case is prohibited, so that the only questions 

which can be examined are whether the legal proceedings genuinely related to 

carriage subject to CMR, whether the provisions of paragraph 1 concerning jurisdiction 

were respected, and whether the judgment is enforceable in the State of origin. In 

the case of a judgment of nonsuit, proof that the judgment is final may be 

substituted for proof that it is enforceable (see para. 249 above). 

252. It may be asked whether the €x~rGss provisions of paragraph 3 still leave open 

the possibility of recognition or enforoement of a judgment on grounds of public 

(international) policy. It may ~lso be asked whether this possibility of refusal can 
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be completely excluded by a treaty. Even if one takes the view that exclusion of 

this possibility would be incompatible with the sovereign rights of contracting 

States it will nevertheless be necessary to bear in mind the spirit of the Convention 

and to restrict the application of this clause to the minimum; it is, in any case, 

seldom invoked in the field of trade law. 

253. The term "judgment" in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 should certainly not be taken 

literally. The designation given to decisions to which the obligation of recognition 

and enforcement applies is immaterial, provided that the decisions are rendered on 

the SUbstance of the case. It may therefore be concluded the.t it is also necessary to 

recognize and enforce decisions rendered in the form of a "summons to pay", an "order 

to pay", etc., whioh are more closely akin to "judgments by default" than to decisions 

of the two strictly defined oategories of judgments which, as the article itself 

states, paragraph 3 does not apply. Needless to say, settlements confirmed by order 

of a court will have to be recognized and enforced only if, in the State on whose 

territory they have been ooncluded, they oonstitute enforceable aots. 

254. The absence of a rule requiring that judgments whioh are to be recognized and 

enforced must be final is only of minor importance in the light of the exoeption 

provided for in the case of interim judgments beoause, in some legal systems at least, 

interim enforcoment applios in principle precisely in the case of judgments whioh 

have not yet become final. On the other hand, the exception concerning awards of 

damages in addition to costs makes it clear that awards of costs must, as such, be 

recognized and enforoed. 

255. Paragraph 5 follows, in simpler form, article 18 of the Hague Convention 

relating to Civil Procedure, dated 1 March 1954. It is preCisely this simplifioation 

which has broadened its scope, since nationals of other contracting States cannot be 

compelled to furnish security, even in cases where such security may under the 

domestio prooedural law, be required of nationals of the State of the court or 

tribunal seized, if they are resident or have their place of business in that State. 

However, it oannot be inferred from the pro1Tision that it exempts nationals of the 

State of the court or tribunal who are resident in that State from the obligation to 

furnish security; it is not the task of CMR to deal with the procedural rights of 

individusls before the courts or tribunals of their o,m State. 

256. The obligation not to exercise jurisdiction in certain cases (paragraph 2), to 

recognize and enforce foreign judgments (paragraphs 3 and 4) and to exempt some persons 

from the obligation to furnish security ~udicatum solvi exist alongside those which 

the contracting States have, in procedural matters, agreed to assume on the basiS of 

other international treaties. Similarly, such obligations do not affect any more 

liberal rules of national laws on those matters. 
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Article 32 

257. The soope of application of this artiole is identioal to that of article 31 

(see pa,ras. 238 and 239 above), with the exoeption of paragraph 2 whioh applies only 

to claims against the carrier (claims of all kinds, provided that they relate to 

carriage under CMR). 

258. Paragraph 1 does not prejudge the question whether the period of limitation should 

be taken into account only at the request of one party, as is the case in most 

European legal systems, or whether it may have effeot automatioally. Paragraph 4 may 

not be used as an argumen'b that the time-limits specified in paragraph 1 are final 

time-limits, since the contrary has been demonstrated with at least the same force 

by paragraphs 2 and 3. 

259. vIi th regard to wilful misconduot and default considered as equivalent to wilful 

misconduct aoocrding to the law of the court or tribunal seized of the case, reference 

should be made tc paragraphs 217 to 219 above. 

260. Paragraph l(c) applies to all cases in which the claim is not based on the total 

loss of the goods, or on the partial 108s of or damage to the goods delivered, or 

delay in delivery. The time-limit - namely, one year plus three months or three years 

plus three months - applies, for example, not only to all claims by the carrier 

oonoerning the carriage oharges but also to all aotions brought for partial loss or 

damage where delivery has not taken plaoe but where the goods have been returned to 

the sender. The period of three months is not equal to ninety days but should be 

calculated as three oalendar months. 

261. In oases where the goods have first been refused by the consignee and then 

acoepted by him, the wording' of paragraph l(a) indicates olearly that the period of 

limitation begins to run from the date of aotual delivery. 

262. The suspension of the period of limitation provided for in paragraph 2 applies 

solely as between the olaimant and the oarrier and oannot be invoked by third parties. 

In the case of a claim by a person who is not entitled to dispose of the goods either 

on the basis of CMR or on the basis of the law applicable to the claim which arises 

from the oontraot but which is not governed by CMR, the person in question must prove 

to the oarrier that he is acting on behalf of a person entitled to dispose of the 

goods; otherwise, the oarrier is not obliged to take the olaim into oonsideration. 

The faot that the rights in question relating to the carriage are assigned to the 

claimant after he has entered his claim does not have the effect of suspension. 
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263. The thirty days mentioned in paragra~h l(b) and the three months mentioned in 

paragraph l(c) relate to the period before the time at whioh the period of limitation 

begins to run; these periods are not therefore periods of limitation and can not 

be s~spended or interrupted. If a claimant s~bmits a claim before the actual period 

of limitation begins to run, it wo~ld however be ~nfair to deny him the effects 

provided for in paragraph 2; however, these effects must then be regarded as 

occ~rring from the moment when the aotual period of limitation has begun to run. 

According to the last sentenoe of paragraph 1, which relates to the entire 

paragraph" and not only to sub-paragraph (0), ,the dies a....9£Q. does not oount, bu t the 

dies a g~em does; the time-limits are not exo1~sive of both these days. 

264. The third sentenoe of paragraph 2 indioates that the deoisive moment from which 

the period of limitation is s\'spended is the time when the olaim arrives at the 

carrier's address and that the decisive moment for the end of the s~spension is the 

time when the reply and the returned doo~ments arrive at the ulaimant's address. 

265. Unlike the reservations referred to in article 30, the claim must contain a 

specifio request. It need not neoessarily be acoompanied by the consignment note. 

266. For the suspension to be terminated, the oarrier must have rejected the claim 

(wholly or in part) and returned the documents attached to it. However, the carrier 

will be obliged to return only the doc~ment8 which he aSsumes the claimant wishes to 

have returned; s~oh a wish is not to be presumed in the case of simple copies or 

photcoopies (uncertified copies) of doouments of which the originals are retained 

by the claimant. The fact that the carrier' has not returned such documents does not 

prolong the s~spension. 

267. The terms "s~spension" and "interruption" cover all situations in which the 

period of limitation is either prolonged by a certain time, or is prevented from 

runnirr€! or ceases to run. During the negotiations in the Ad Hoc Harking Party, 

the question whether the reference to the law of the co~rt or tribunal seized of the 

case should be taken to include the conflict-of-laws rules, or only the substantive 

rules, was never discussed. It was only during subsequent negotiations on a similar 

draft oonvention (draft Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Inland 14aterway), in 

a Working Party consisting for the most part of the same representatives, that a 

large majority was in favo~r of referring only to the s~bstantive rules of law of 

the co~rt or tri.bunal seized of the case. The representatives in q~estion then 

declared that they interpreted article 32, paragraph ;, of CMR in the same way. 
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268. Paragraph 4 is rather severe on a person who has lost his rights beoause of the 

period of limitation. However, this provision is designed to ensure that the 

respeotive rights deriving from the carriage of goods are determined as soon as 

possible. After the period of limitation has elapsed, these rights may no longer be 

exercised by way of counter-claim cr set-off even though they may have been set off, 

before the period of limitation, against the rights whioh are the subjeot of the 

action; in States where the period of limitation is taken into oonsideration only 

at the request of a party, this provision leads to a legal curiosity, in that it 

makes it possible or even necessary to counter one set-off by another set-off. 

Article 33 

269. This prOVision should not be read literally in the sense that a valid 

arbitration agreement can be stipulated only at the aotual moment of the conolusion 

of the contract of carriage. An arbitration agreement may certainly also be the 

subject of a separate agreement bett1een the parties, but where the arbitration 

agreement is stipulated before the occurrence of the event giving rise to the 

rights submitted to arbitration, it must be in conformity with the oonditions of 

article 33. However, the principle of the free disposal by the parties of the 

rights they have already acquired implies that, after the damage has occurrod, 

arbitration agreements may be concluded ,rHhout any restriction whatever. 

270. The scope of application of article 33 is not as broad as that of articles 31 

and 32; it deals only with legal relations arising out of the contract of carriage 

and not with legal proceedings concerning extra-contraotual liability. Article 33 

governs all rights arising out of the oontract, but is still nevertheless applicable 

to claims concerning carriage charges and - unlike articles 31 and 32 - to claims 

brought against a party who has not fulfilled other obligations arising' from the 

contract (for example, against the carrier who has not even appeared to take over the 

goods) • 

271. An arbi tra tion agreement whioh did not comply with the requirements of 

artiole 33 would be null and void under the terms of article 41,paragraph 1. In 

cases where the arbitration agreement is in conformity with article 31 but where, 

instead of the provisions of the CMR, the court or tribunal subsequently applies 

those of a particular national legislation or acts ex aequo et bono, any party may 

request that the judgement should be set aside on the grounds - probably admitted 

under all national legislations on arbitral procedure - that the arbitratcrs have 

exceeded their powers. 
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272. It would be senseless to stipulate that m1R applies to questions which are not 

governed by it. Thus, an arbitration agreement is not subject to the ccnditions of 

article 33 where it is restricted .to certain disputes that might arise frcm the 

contraot of carriage in areas not governed by CMR. 

273. With regard to the form of arbitration agreements, reference should be made to 

the oomments in paragraph 241 above on the subject of the form of an agreement 

designating the jurisdiction of a State. 

Artiole 34 

274. On the basis of experience hitherto aoquired, the provisions of ohapter VI are 

not of any great practioal importanoe. It seems that, where contraots of oarriage 

are oonoluded between a carrier who has assumed responsibility for the entire carriage 

and a sub-carrier emplcyed for part of the carriage, the usual practice is to issue 

separate transport doouments in which the main oarrier is referred to as the sender 

or consignee. For the applioation of article 34 and the following provisions of 

chapter VI, it is however necessary that a single consignment note should be issued, 

i.e. a oonsignment note whioh is aocepted by eaoh suocessive carrier and is handed over, 

as appropriate, to the following oarrier. In this regard, the issuance of a consignment 

note has a constitutive effect (see para. 65 above). 

275. It was proposed in the ECE Ad Hoo Working Party that the provision should state 

that suocessive carriers are responsible only in oases where they enter their names 

and addresses on the second oopy of the ccnsignment note which accompanies the goods. 

The reason for this proposal was that at the time of the conclusion of the contraot 

of oarriage, the use of other oarriers was perhaps not yet envisaged and that the 

other carriers who perform the carriage only over part of the jou·rney, and possibly 

even within national frontiers, may not have known that, by the mere fact of 

accepting the consignment note, they were subjeot to CMR. The majority of the members 

were, however, of the view that acceptance of the CMR consignment note at the same 

time as the goods should be sufficient to make the carriers aware that the Convention 

was applioable, if only because the consignment note in accordance with article 6, 

paragraph l(k), must oontain the statement that oarriage is subjeot to the provisions 

of CMR. However, the first oarrier alone will remain liable, to the person entitled 

to dispose of the goods, for the absence of the paramount olause (article 7, 

paragraph 3). 
276. Where a person concludes a contract of carriage as a carrier but does not himself 

perform any part of the carriage, the prOVisions of articles 34 et seg. cannot be 
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applied. In such a case, relations between the principal (the sender) and the main 

carrier are nevertheless subject to CMR. The same is true with regard to relations 

between the main carrier and the sub-carrier, provided that the partial carriage is 

international carriage coming within the scope of application of CMR. In such a 

situation, where the entire carriage is performed by one or more sub-contractors, 

articles 34 et seg. cannot even be applied where the consignment note is transmitted by 

each carrier to the next carrier. 

277. The consequences of the situation described in article 34 are dealt with in 

articles 35 to 40. 

~lli~" 
278. The formalities provided for in paragraph I (handing over of a receipt to the 

previous oarrier and entry of the name and address of the new carrier on the 

consignment note) do not establish the rights and obligations whioh the succeeding 

oarrier acquires by becoming a party to the contract, thrcugh the aoceptance of the 

goods and the oonsignment note from the previous carrier, in aooordance with 

article 34. It is, however, possible that the succeeding carrier who has not 

completed the said formalities might be the subject of penalties where difficulties 

of proof arise as a result. Such penalties are not, however, provided for by CMR and 

may arise only from a national law. 

279. Applioation of artiole 8, paragraph 2, presupposes the applioation of 

paragraph 1 of the same artiole. According' to article 35, paragraph 2, article 9 is 

also applicable to relations between suocessive carriers. On the other hand, 

article 8, paragraph 3, is not mentioned; thus, the previous carrier cannot require 

the succeeding carrier to check the weight of the goods or their quantity otherwise 

expressed or the contents of the packages. Any possible reservations by one of the 

suooessive carriers will have effect only with respect to the previous carrier and 

not with respeot to the person entitled to dispose of the goods. 

~ticle 36 

280. Artiole 34 makes all succeseive carriers responsible; nevertheless, the person 

entitled to dispose of the goods cannot bring an action against these sucoessive 

carriers. The first carrier has assumed responsibility for the entire carriage; it 

must therefore be possible for the person entitled to dispose of the goods to bring 

an action against him. On the other hand it would be unfair to deny to a oonsignee, 

who is perhaps acquainted only with the last carrier, the right to bring an action 

against him. lastly, it is clear that it was also necessary to permit an aotion to 

be brought against the successive oarrier on whose portion of the oarriage the damage 

ooourred. 




